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ABSTRACT

Distribution and elimination of 3 "^C labeled polychlorinated 

biphenyl (PCB) analogs were studied. Dogs and monkeys received a single 

i.v. dose of either 2 s 2 T 9 3 9 3 T 5 6 s 6 ’-hexachloro-[ ] biphenyl (236-HCB)9 

4,4*~dichloro-[^^C]biphenyl (4-DCB), or 2,2 *,4,4*,5,5?-hexachloro- 

[ ] biphenyl (245-HCB) at 0.6 mg/kg. Radioactivity was analyzed in 

urine, feces, blood, and other major tissues by sample oxidation and 

liquid scintillation counting. Polyexponential equations for PCB blood 

decay were derived for each of the test compounds. Statistical analysis 

was applied to observed differences of PCB levels in 5 different fat 

sites. These depots were pericardial (PC), perirenal (FR), peri- 

testicular (FT), subcutaneous (FS) fat, and omentum (FO). Also, 

antipyrine was administered as a single i.v. dose (75 mg/kg) to dogs.to 

determine percent body water-body fat levels.

Relative elimination rates were 4-DCB>236-HCB>>245-HCB for dogs 

and 236-HCB>4-DCB>>245-HCB for monkeys. Dogs eliminated all 3 PCBs at 

greater rates than monkeys. PCB decay from fat could not be mathemati

cally modeled due to animal and sample variances. Statistical analysis 

showed significant differences for PCB in the sampled fat depots. PCBs 

in FT were consistently lower than in FC, FR, or FO while levels in FS 

were erratic with time. This shows that adipose tissue should not be 

lumped as a single compartment for PCB pharmacokinetic modeling. Fat to 

blood ratios were observed to rise continuously for the HCB compounds.

x



indicating that transfer into fat is virtually irreversible for hexa- 

chlorinated biphenyls.

Antipyrine was found to be unacceptable for body water-body fat 

determination in dogs yielding percent body water values <50%.



INTRODUCTION

A major environmental interest today centers on the biological 

fate of a class of halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons called poly

chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Jensen (1966) first reported the 

hazardous build-up of PCBs in the environment. Since then PCBs have 

been observed to accumulate at alarming levels in the terrestrial, 

aquatic, and oceanic habitats, owing to its resistance to biological 

degradation. These compounds have also entered into the human food 

chain and consequently significant levels of PCBs have been measured in 

humans (Biros, Walker, and Medbery, 1970; Finktea et al., 1972; Price 

and Welch, 1972; Yobs, 1972). Thus PCBs are a very significant health 

.concern. Acute and chronic toxicity data is accumulating rapidly from 

laboratory, occupational, and epidemiological studies. • Generally, the 

liver and skin are target organs for toxicity causing hepatic fatty 

degeneration as well as chloracne (Higechi, 1976). Although oral LD^q 

values are greater than 1 g/kg for some PCB compounds, accumulation 

could reach toxic levels in animal and human tissue. Additionally, PCBs 

have been shown to be very potent inducers of microsomal drug metabo

lizing enzymes of hepatic and extrahepatic tissues (Bickers et al., 1972; 

Vainio,' 1974; Hietanen et al., 1975; Iverson, et al. 1975; .-Grate, Schmold, 

and Damman, 1975). This enzyme interaction becomes significant to the 

human population when one considers the possible effects on the metabolism 

of drugs, steroids, carcinogens, and pro-carcinogens.
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Toxicity data is difficult to evaluate because of the varied 

composition of the PCB mixtures. Widely used by industry since the 

1930s, PCBs have applications as flame retardants, in electronic 

components, and microscope lens emmersion oil (Hutzinger, Sole, and 

Zitko, 1974) . Marketed under trade names such as Aroclor (Monsanto,

St. Louis, MO), Clophen (Bayer, Finland), and Kanechlor (Kangefuchi, 

Japan), PCBs are actually mixtures of chlorine substituted biphenyl 

moieties with 209 different possible analogs (Hutzinger et al., 1974). 

PCBs are rated according to the degree of chlorination and expressed as

a percent of the chlorine content. Each analog and its corresponding
(

metabolites may possess unique distributive and toxicological 

characteristics.' Many studies have been performed to examine the 

biological fate of the PCB mixtures (Borchard et al., 1974; Borchard 

et al., 1976) and some af the specific analogs (Matthews and Anderson, 

1975a, 1975b; Hasimoto et al., 1976; Lutz et al., 1977; Tuey and 

Matthews, 1977) in several species - to-better understand the absorptive, 

distributive, and elimination characteristics of these compounds. This 

information would be useful to predict the amount and sites of PCB 

accumulation following single or repeated exposure.

Levels of a xenobiotic in the body can be expressed as the sum 

of polyexponential terms as shown in equation 1.

C = £:A.e-*±t
i=l 1

(1)



In this case, C represents the blood concentration at time t, A is the 

ith coefficient at time zero and lambda (X^) is the ith exponential 

form. In the simplest case, this may be monoexponential equation:

C = (2)

where C is the blood concentration at time t, is the ordinate inter

cept and is the first order elimination rate constant. This is 

shown schematically in Figure 1 below.

Dose
BODY

Figure 1. Schematic representation of a one-compartment model which
is characterized by a monoexponential decay of a xenobiotic 
in blood. —  is the first order elimination rate constant.

A more complex elimination scheme would be represented by a 

bioexponential expression:

C = A1e"Xlt + A2e"X2t (3)

where the blood concentration C is dependent on the first order rate 

constants for distribution, A^, and for elimination, A^, and the 

respective extrapolated ordinate intercepts, A^ and A ^ . The



corresponding two-compartment model is pictorially displayed below in 

Figure 2 where , and are the respective first order micro

scopic rate constants into the peripheral compartment, out of the 

peripheral compartment and the elimination of the compound from the 

central compartment by all processes. In the case of PCBs, which are

Peripheral
Compartment

A
12 "21

y
Dose Central

Compartment
t=0

10

Figure 2. Schematic representation of a bioexponential decay of a 
xenobiotic in blood (2 compartment model). —  k ^ > ^21* 
and k^Q are the transfer rate constants.

non-polar compounds, disposition would be expected to display at least 

a 2 compartment model where the peripheral compartment may be 

represented, for example, by fat. Additional compartments may be 

assigned, but the model should acurately predict the time course of the 

xenobiotic without being unnecessarily complex.

After the polyexponential equation has been derived, additional 

parameters can be calculated including total clearance ( C l ^ ^ ) ,



volume of distribution of the central compartment (V^), volume of

distribution at steady state (V ), and volume of distribution of thess
peripheral compartment (V^). These values help predict clearance 

rates and where the compound might be in the body at a given time.

Of course, the above derived equations and parameters can also 

be derived with tissue data provided sufficient time points are present. 

Since PCBs are known to have a high affinity for fat, it is logical to 

attempt to model PCBs in adipose tissue. Indeed, one. study (Borchard 

et al., 1976) reported that elimination half-lives for Aroclor 

components were longer in fat than for blood. One must then consider if 

the sampled fat site is homogenous and if a single depot is represen

tative of the overall PCB dynamics in adipose tissue. Only two 

references were found that even mentioned a comparison between PCB 

adipose stores. Berlin, Gage, and Holm (1975) reported that PCB 

accumulation into brown fat was greater than for yellow fat in mice 

administered a PCB analog, but they did not report the sites of 

sampling or the number of samples analyzed. Brown fat, highly vascu

larized and possessing numerous mitochondria, is important for 

thermoregulation but is not present in adult humans (Guyton 1976, 

p. 964). Another: study (Hansen and Welbom, 1977) reported that PCB 

concentration in mesenteric, perirenal, or backfat stores of young 

swine did not vary significantly; but statistical analysis of the data 

was not presented. A larger sample variance or insufficient sampling 

could create or obscure differences between fat depots.



The simplest assumption would be the null hypothesis or that all 

fat sites are equal in their respective absorption and elimination 

rates of PCBs. If the variability of analysis exceeded the variability 

between sites, then the investigator would have to accept the null 

hypothesis. However, if distribution of a compound into tissue is 

dependent on blood flow,, distribution in fat would also be" dependent 

upon adjacent tissue blood flow. This implies that uptake of a 

compound in fat should vary according to its location. This requires 

the investigator to accept the alternate null hypothesis that the fat 

depots are different. A modified alternate hull hypothesis, where 

differences exist only in the uptake or elimination of PCBs might yet 

be more accurate. Also the correct hypothesis may depend on the 

administered PCB homolog and to which species.

More advanced pharmacokinetic modeling is the flow-limited 

model (Wagner, ’.1975) . Hypothetical central and peripheral compartments 

represent major body tissues or organs where the compound concentration 

is assumed to be uniform. For organs such as kidney, muscle, skin, fat, 

and intestine, PCBs enter at arterial blood concentrations and leave at 

the venous blood concentrations. For liver, PCBs enter with both 

venous portal and arterial blood. Predicted parameters and concentra

tions are determined by differential equations where volume or organ 

size, blood flow, metabolism rate, renal clearance, gut reabsorption, 

fecal transport, and bilary clearance are variables. Kinetic values 

can be experimentally determined but often volume and blood flow 

values are from literature data. These variables are then empirically



adjusted to get the model to fit the data. The final model can be less 

than desirable as the model depends on a good data base. Literature 

values may be accurate for only some tissues and species. . For 

instance3 muscle, skin, and fat size are difficult to accurately 

estimate and are not a function of body weight. Yet the lipoid char

acteristic of skin and adipose tissue and the large mass of muscle 

account for a significant part of the PCB sequestration. This forces 

the investigator to adjust the organ size to optimize recoveries and 

fit the data to the model. Also, fat size is not static but increases 

with age and can even fluctuate frequently from minor stresses. This 

compounds the problems for PCB modeling where half-lives can be long 

and if half-lives are derived from fat concentrations. Since it may be 

argued that PCB sequestration into any organ is a function of its 

lipid content, then accurate estimations of fat size would greatly aid 

in the understanding of PCB pharmacokinetics.

Total fat size of an animal has been estimated by a variety of 

in vitro and in vivo methods. Behnke (1941) first postulated that the 

fat free body had a constant specific gravity of 1.1 ;;g/ml and it is fat 

that accounts for variances in individual specific gravity. Later,.' in a 

series of papers Pace and colleagues (Rathbum and Pace, 1945;

Molares et al ., 1945; Pace and Rathburn, 1945) examined this relation

ship in guinea pigs and developed the following equation:

% Body Fat = (a/b - c) x 100 (5)

where a, b, and c are the respective densities of fat, the intact body, 

and the fat free body. These variables can be derived empirically or



from published values. Pace also showed that in adult mammals, the 

percent water of the fat free body is also nearly constant at a mean

value of 73.2%. Body fat can then be determined by the equation:

% Body Fat = 100 - % Body Water/d (6)

where d is the water in the lean body mass (73.2%). However, these

procedures involve desiccating and extracting the fat of a whole 

carcass or require submersion of a live or evisserated animal in water. 

Obviously these techniques are not without major technical problems.'

One solution is to administer a compound intravenously and measure the 

compound in the plasma water with time. The apparent volume of distribu

tion is calculated from an extrapolated time zero value and then using 

Equation 7.

(ms) m
Concentration (mg/1)

Such a compound for water determination must be distributed rapidly and 

evenly in the body water, be metabolized and excreted at a regular rate, 

be non-toxic at the amount administered, and be readily and accurately 

determined by analytic procedures (Keyes and Brozek, 1953). Compounds 

most often used include antipyrine and tritiated water although urea, 

ethanol, and glycerol have also been used. It was Brodie and Soberman 

who first showed that antipyrine could be used to accurately measure 

body water in dogs, rabbits, monkeys, and humans (Brodie et al., 1949; 

Soberman et al., 1949; Soberman, 1950). Later investigations showed 

that antipyrine could be used to measure percent body fat in cattle



(Kraybill, Hankins, and Bitters 1951)? rabbits (Panaretto, 1962)9 and 

humans (Osserman et al., 1950)• These studies involved an independent 

method of fat estimation (i.e., extraction of the carcass or densitometry) 

and compared ,very well with fat values obtained by the, antipyrine 

dilution method. When antipyrine was administered to rhesus monkeys, 

Macaca mulatta, body water was measured as 62-72% of the body weight 

(Stahl and Malinow, 1967), which extrapolates to 8.8% body fat. In 

another study, the mean body water content of 10 pig-tailed monkeys,

Macaca nemestrina, administered tritiated water was found to be 65.5% 

which represents 10.5% body fat (Kodama, 1970).

The purpose of this thesis is basically two fold. At The 

University of ArizonaT s Toxicology Program, a pharmacokinetic study was 

conducted to measure tissue distribution, elimination, and excretion in 

dogs and monkeys administered three pure PCB analogs. As the study 

progressed two major problems became evident. First was that carbon-14 

recoveries were many times less than complete (<80%). By adjusting fat 

size from 7 to 9% of body weight, recoveries improved for some animals 

but resulted in over recoveries for others.v Also, the wide animal 

variance of PCB fat levels suggested that the animals were of varied 

percent body fat. It was clear that some method should be developed to 

easily and non-terminally determine fat size in each animal. The 

present study will seek to determine if the antipyrine dilution method 

can be used to accurately estimate total fat size of dogs and monkeys. 

Second was the problem of fat depot variance versus fat sample variance. 

There appeared to be differences in PCB levels in the various fat sites



samplede But sample analysis variance often obscured the differences 

between depots. Statistical analysis will be applied to observed 

differences in uptake or elimination of PCBs in 5 different fat sites., 

with time and between the analogs and species. Classic pharmacokinetic 

modeling of blood and fat data will also be performed.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Radiochemicals
14Three [ C]polychlorinated biphenyl compounds were obtained from 

California Bionuclear (Sun Valley, CA). The structures and specific 

activities are shown below.
Cl Cl

2,2',3,3',6,6'-hexachloro-[14C]biphenyl (236-HCB) 
Sp. Act. = 24 mCi/mmole

Cl Cl

4,4'-dichloro-[ "^C]biphenyl (4-DCB) 
Sp. Act. = 58 mCi/mmole

Cl

2,2',4,4'5,5'-hexachloro-[ "^C]biphenyl (245-HCB) 
Sp. Act. = 24 mCi/mmole

11



All three compounds were tested for radiopurity by gas chromatography 

at the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences under the 

direction of Dr. H. B. Matthews and were found to be >98% radiopure.

Animals

Male beagle dogs were obtained from Hazelton Research Animals 

(Vienna, VA). All dogs were ARC registered domestic bred beagles,

9-12 months old and weighing 12-15 kg at time of use.

Young adult male cynomolgus monkeys, "Macaca fasciciilafis, were 

obtained from Hazelton Primelabs (Farmington, NJ), weighing 4-5. kg. All 

monkeys were screened for tuberculosis and for Herpes B virus and were 

found to be free of these pathogens.

Dogs and monkeys were housed in stainless steel wire metabolism 

cages with metabolism pans designed to collect and separate urine and 

feces.

Dosing

All [^CjPCBs were administered as an intravenous bolus in a 

vehicle consisting of Emulphor^": ethanol: water (1:1: 8) . The PCB dosage 

for each analog was 0.6 mg/kg and was based on initial body weight.

Slight adverse reactions were noted in the dogs after injection 

of the vehicle. These -included erythema of the ears, gums, foot pads, 

eyes and skin followed by urination and drowsiness. The effects were 

transient and disappeared within 15 min. The monkeys did not display 

these reactions but were tranquilized with ketamine hydrochloride (6-10 

mg/kg, i.m.) 10 minutes prior to dosing.



Sacrifice Schedule 

Initially, groups of 3 dogs or monkeys were dosed with one of 

the three test compounds and terminated after 60-90% of the dose was 

recovered in the excreta. From this data, 5 earlier time points were 

established and the animals dosed and sacrificed accordingly. This 

schedule is shown in Table 1. For each time point, 3 animals were used 

except at 2 hours where 2 animals were used.

Excreta arid Tissue Collection 

Urine and feces were collected from metabolism pans daily.
\Total volume of urine and urine pan washings were measured and recorded. 

Feces were weighed, homogenized with water (3 vol:1 wt.) and the 

homogenate weight recorded.

Blood was collected from both dogs arid monkeys into heparinized 

tubes and stored at -4°C until analysis. For dogs additional heparin 

was needed to prevent coagulation. Blood was drawn daily from dogs but 

only on alternate days for monkeys for the first week and then only 

weekly thereafter. This alternative procedure for monkeys was to avoid 

daily administration of ketamine. Daily dosing with ketamine greatly 

depressed food consumption which had adverse effects upon fecal excre

tion and blood levels.

At termination, animals were sacrificed with sodium pentobar-* 

bital. Except for those animals terminated less than 8 hours after 

dosing, animals were first surgically implanted with a biliary cannula 

for bile collection at timed intervals 2 hours before sacrifice.

Tissues were then removed, cleaned, and weighed. Tissues collected
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Table 1. Termination schedule for dogs and monkeys administered a
single i.v. dose of a [14c]polychlorinated biphenyl analog.

Analog3- Termination Time (post dose)
Dog ____________ Monkey'

236-HCB 15 min. 30 min.
45 mini ' 2 hr.
2 hr. 8 hr.
8 hr. 1 day
1 day 4 days
3 days 15 days

4-DCB 15 min. 2 hr.
45 min. 8 hr.
2 hr. 1 day
8 hr. 4 days
1 day 9 days
5 days 28 days

245-HCB 30 min. 2 hr.
2 hr. 8 hr.
8 hr. 1 day
1 day 4 days
4 days 15 days

15 days 90 days

3 2,2',3,3**6*6’-hexachloro-[14c]biphenyl=236~HCB; 
4,4’-dichloro-[ ] biphenyl=4-DCB; 2,2’,4,4’,5,5’- 
hexachlo ro- [ C]b ipheny1=24 5-HCB.



include liver5 lung, kidney, spleen, large and small intestine, skin, 

hair, pancreas, muscle and fat„ Sites of muscle collection were the 

thorax, front limb and hind limb. Fat from the following sites was 

collected: pericardiac, perirenal, omentum,'peritesticular, and lateral

subcutaneous. Also various body fluids were collected and included 

contents of the urinary and hilary bladders and of the intestine. All 

samples were stored at -At C . until - analysis .*

Radioassay Methodology 

Liquid scintillation counting was used to determine carbon-14 

in fluid and tissue samples using a Beckman LS-100 counter. Duplicate 

0 . 5  ml urine samples, 0 . 1  ml urinary bladder contents, or 1 . 0  ml urine 

pan washings were counted directly in 10 ml Instagel (Packard 

Instruments, Downers Grove, IL). However, for dog urine, 0.5 ml water 

was added to the urine sample to keep urinary solids in solution. 

Radioactive cpm values were converted to absolute radioactivity (dpm) 

by using computer generated efficiency correlation curves (discussed 

below). Normal counting efficiencies for urine samples ranged from 

80 to 85%.

Radioactivity in feces, tissues, blood, bile and intestinal 

contents were determined by oxidation to CO^ and H^O using a Packard
RSample Oxidizer, Model B306. Generated CO^ was trapped in Cafbosorb

Rwith 12 ml Permafluor-V added as scintillation fluid. Volumes of 

Garbosorb were varied with the sample size to minimize quench.

Triplicate or duplicate fecal homogenate or tissue samples were weighed
R Rinto Combustocups with Combustocones . Tissues were not homogenized
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or otherwise processed before sampling except for mincing skin and

muscle samples and for the removal of extraneous f a t c o n n e c t i v e  

tissue, or any foreign matter. Blood (0.5 ml) and bile (0.05 ml) 

sample were pipetted into Combustocups and cones. Samples were some- 

times burned while still wet with addition of Combustaid to assist 

ignition but were most often oxidized after drying at room temperature 

for 1-2 days. Drying samples prior to combustion greatly reduces 

oxidation time and volume of reagents without affecting the radio

activity in the sample. In a separate experiment using tissues from 

4-DCB treated monkeys, it was found that oven drying samples at 110° C 

overnight caused a 2 0 % loss of carbon-14 while air drying tissues even

1 - 2  weeks did not cause a significant loss of radioactivity.

Oxidized samples were counted as for urine and converted to dpm 

values with an appropriate quench curve for Permafluor with counting 

efficiences 75-80%. Table 2 shows the sample size and Carbosorb 

settings for oxidized samples.

Computerized Radioassay Data Reduction 

A Fortran-IV computer program was written to convert raw 

radioassay data to dpm values and percent recoveries using the University 

of Arizona Computing Center’s DECsystem-10 (Digital Equipment Corp.) and 

-Cyber 175 (Control Data Corp.) computers.

First, a program was written for the time sharing DEC-10 to 

derive polynomial coefficients to describe quench curves for both 

Instagel and Permafluor (Appendix^A). . Quench curves for -Instagel were 

generated by adding known amounts of ["^C]toluene (80,000-100,000 dpm)
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Table 2, Sample size and Carbosorb settings for tissues analyzed by 
the Packard Sample Oxidizer 9 Model B306.

Sample .Wet . Sample Size . Carbosorb.setting (ml)a

Blood 100-500 pi 7

Bile 25-50 pi 5
Gall bladder contents 25-50 pi 5

Muscle 0.5-0 . 6  g 8

Liver 0.5—0 . 6  g 8

Kidney 0.5-0. 6  g 8
Intestine 0.5-0. 6  g 8
Intestinal Contents 0.5-0 . 6  g 8

Feces 0.5-0 . 6  g 8

Spleen 0.5-0. 6  g 8
Pancreas 0.5-0 . 6  g 8

Lung 0.5-0 . 6  g 8

Skin 0.3-0.4 g 8

Fat 0.05-0.08 g 7

Hair 0.15-0.20 g 7

Injection Site 
(EtOH/KOH digestate)

250-300 pi 6  •

a kCarbosorb settings are for dried samples in Combustocups and
Combustocones^-. Increase setting by 1 ml for oxidizing wet
samples and add 0.1-0.2 ml Combustaid^ to sample.

^ Packard Instruments Company, Downers Grove, 111.
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to the cocktail plus a varied - volume of -CHCl^ (up to 1 . 0  ml) as 

quenching agent. For the oxidizer5 .quench curves were made by oxi

dizing increasing amounts of cellulose powder (Whatman) with increasing 

volumes of Carbosorb. To these oxidized samples were added known 

amounts of carbon-14. Quenched samples were counted for radioactivity . 

and the data were plotted as External Standard Ratio (ESR)-versus 

percent counting efficiency. A visual best-fit curve was drawn to the 

data points. This curve was then divided into 3 arbitrary ESR segments 

and the ESR-% efficiency points for each segment (20 maximum for each 

segment) were input into the computer. Following computations, the 

computer provided coefficients of a 4th order polynomial, with the 3rd 

coefficient suppressed to zero and displayed calculated versus input 

values with deviations 0.3%. A quench curve equation for a given ESR 

range would appear as:

% Eff = A 0  + A 1  x ESR + A 2  x ESR2  + A^ x ESR4  (8 )

where A^, A^, A^, and A^ are computer generated coefficients with A^ 

suppressed to zero. Figure A.I. shows a typical computer generated 

quench curve,for Instagel.

Batch processing of radioassay data was accomplished using the 

Cyber 175 computer. A standard Fortran Coding Form was labeled for the 

experimenter to record species, animal number, sample identification, 

repeat number, total sample size, tare weight of cup and cone, assay 

weight (volume of urine or weight of tissue plus cup and cone), ESR, 

sample cpm, and sample type (Instagel or Permafluor). Computer cards 

were then punched from these data sheets. Appendix B shows the
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correct input format for radioassay data. After the cards are read into 

the computer3 the data are printed to allow an accuracy check and then 

computations are performed to derive sample weight 5 counting effi

ciencies, sample multiplication factor, sample dpm, cpm/g, dpm/g, 

total dpm, and percent recovery. Also means i standard deviations for 

sample dpm, dpm/g, total dpm and percent recovery values are determined 

for replicate samples.

Pharmacokinetic Modeling ,

Blood levels of [*^C]PCB (total radioactivity and parent 

compound) were mathematically modeled to determine the polyexponential 

values to accurately predict the plasma decay of the PCB compounds. 

Pharmacokinetic parameters estimated included the first-order distribu

tion and elimination .rate constants and the respective extrapolated 

ordinate intercept values. Initial estimates were determined by using 

the method of "residuals" (Gibalidi and Perrier, 1975) in combination 

with the Fortran computer program N0NL1N (Metzler, 1975).

The method of "residuals" or exponential "stripping" was done to 

make approximate estimations of the exponential and ordinate intercept 

values. Basically, observed data points, are plotted versus time

on semilogarithmic graph paper to determine which set of points appears 

to be randomly distributed about a straight line. Using a programahle 

calculator, least square analysis was used to determine the slope and 

the extrapolated intercept for that linear range. This line slope 

multiplied by 2.303 is the elimination rate constant (3 and the 

intercept is called B. At earlier time points, observed values may be
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greater than the extrapolated points of the elimination phase 

suggesting a distribution phase. The rate constants and intercept 

values for this phase can be determined from the following equations:

C — C — C (9)res obs extrp

C = Ae~afc + Be~St - Be ""6 '1  (10)res

C = Ae at (11)res

Observed values less extrapolated values are tabulated, plotted, 

and least square analysis of the linear range determined as before, 

giving the rate constant and intercept values, a and A, respectively.

If the data suggest additional exponential components, the process is 

repeated. In no case could more than 4 exponents be derived.

Following estimation of exponents and coefficient parameters, 

the Fortran program NONLIN was used to determine more accurate rate 

constant values. Using the DEC-10, a data file is created that contains 

parameter estimates and time and concentration data for blood (concentra

tion data were entered as natural log). This data file is transferred 

via an interactive link to the Cyber 175 computer. The data file is 

then read as a card deck, attaches to the permanent file,,NONLIN, which 

executes all necessary computations (Appendices C-D). Creation of a data 

file using the DEC-10 saves time with minimal cost increase as opposed to 

punching all the necessary data onto cards. NONLIN undergoes .several inter

actions to determine,rate.constants,according to initial,parameter estimates 

determined by the "residuals” method and also .calculates deviations from
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observed points, sum of squared deviations, correlation coefficient, 

standard deviations of the derived parameters, .degrees of freedom,' 'and 

the 9 5 % confidence limits of the parameters for both the univariate and 

support plane. If initial parameter estimates were outside these con

fidence limits, the residual method was redone to derive other estimates.

In some cases, the method of "residuals” can give different 

values for the same parameter depending upon how many time points the 

experimenter assigns to each phase. Most often, computer-estimated 

parameters were the same but were statistically compared with a t test

shown in equation 12 (Boxenbaum, Riegelman, and Elashoff, 1974).
a  a

■ \  ■  %

[SD. 2  - SDi 2 ] 1 / 2  ^

where and are the computer estimated ith parameter and S D ^  and

SD-p^ are the standard deviations of the ith parameter for the initial 

parameter estimates for j and k, respectively. The degrees of freedom 

are equal to the number of data points for j and k plus the number of 

parameters for j and k. When the calculated t value is less than the 

tabulated t value at the 5% level of significance, the null hypothesis 

is established and the parameter estimates are considered equal.

The number of parameters necessary to accurately describe a 

pharmacokinetic model was increased until the weighted sums of squared 

deviations was no longer significantly reduced. This was tested
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statistically by use of the F ratio test in equation 13 (Boxenbaum 

et al., 1974).

. WSS. - WSS . . df
F - ~ J WSS. * * df.--V <13>k j k

where WSS is the weighted sum of squared deviations for the jth and 

kth set of parameters, respectively, and df is the degrees of freedom 

for j and k and is equal to the number of data points minus the number 

of parameters fitted (df.>dfv). The calculated F value is compared to
J k

the tabulated F at the 5% level of significance where the numerator has

d f . - df degrees of freedom and the denominator has df, degrees of J k k.
freedom. If the calculated F is less than the change in the WSS, it is 

not significantly different and the addition of these additional 

.parameters to the model is not justified.

Body Fat Determination 

Percent body fat was determined in dogs by the antipyrine 

dilution method. In two separate experiments, a mongrel dog (26.4 kg) 

and 2 beagle dogs (13.5 kg) were administered a single i.v. dose of 

antipyrine at 75 mg/kg (250 mg/ml). This dose level caused one beagle 

to vomit but no other toxic signs were observed. For the mongrel dog

2-7 ml blood samples were collected into heparinized tubes at pre-dose 

and 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 hours after dosing. For the beagle 

dogs, blood was collected at pre-dose and 2.0, 3.0, and 5.0 hours after 

administration of antipyrine. No attempt was made to correct for water 

in the GI tract or in the urinary bladder. Furthermore, the beagles had
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'previously received an i.v. dose of a [ C ]polybrominated biphenyl 

compound.

Antipyrine was detected in blood by a modified method of 

Brodie et al. (1949) , .One ml of plasma was mixed with .1 ml and 1 ml of

Zinc Reagent (20.0 gm ZnSO^^yH^O 4- 8  ml 6 N SO^, brought to 100 ml with 

H^O) in a 10 ml test tube. To this was added 1.0 ml of . 75N NaOH and 

the samples mixed again followed by centrifugation at 2 0 0 0  x g_ for 

10 min. The supernatant was filtered through a standard Millipore 

filter3 0.45p (Bedford, MA) and 2.0 ml of filtrate was transferred to 

10 ml test tubes along with 0.1 ml of 4N H^SO^. Next, 0.1 ml - of 0.4%

NaNO^ was added and the samples were allowed to stand at room tempera

ture for 10 min. before placing samples in an ice bath. Optical density 

was measured at 346 nm against a blank containing pre-dose plasma.

Sample concentrations were determined from a previously generated 

standard curve.

Statistics

Various statistical criteria and analysis were applied to PCB 

tissue data. First, means and standard deviations were determined for 

replicate oxidized samples and if repeat samples were greater-or less 

than 20% of the mean, the tissue was usually reanalyzed. For fat data, 

mean and S.D. values were determined for each fat type and for each 

animal. Where the number of samples was greater than 3 and the 

coefficient of variance (S.D. divided by the mean) was greater than 20%, 

a criteria was established to delete outlying data. If the number of 

samples was 4-6, the sample with the greatest deviation from the mean



(but at least 30%) was deleted. Where n = 7-10, the 2 samples with the 

greatest deviation from the mean (but at least 30%) were deleted. 

Similarily, if n>10 samples, the three samples with' the greatest devia

tion were deleted. These criteriarwere applied without exception. For 

comparison of fat depots, analysis of variance (ANOVA).was used to 

determine the level of significance of observed differences. For this 

test, all animals within a given species-analog group were weighted 

equally making animal variance less than or equal to sample variance.

No statistical test was applied to determine significance * of differences 

between animals. For pharmacokinetic modeling of blood data, all 

animals with a species—analog group were also weighted equally and the 

data applied to the statistical test described earlier under the 

section on modeling. ANOVA was also used to determine statistical 

significance of blood and fat for differences between analogs and 

species at concurrent time points.



RESULTS

Excreta

Fecal and urinary excreta were not adequately sampled for 

sufficient time to permit modeling and prediction of excreta levels, 

but a few significant observations are noteworthy. The main route of 

excretion of 236-HCB, 4-DCB, and 245-HCB in dogs and 236-HCB and 

245-HCB in monkeys was via feces. Only small amounts of radioactivity 

(<15%) were excreted in the urine of dogs and monkeys after administra

tion of 245-HCB and of dogs dosed 4-DCB. In contrast, urine accounted 

for a more significant percent of the excreted dose (>20%) for 236-HCB 

treated animals. The urine was the main excretory route for monkeys 

following administration of 4-DCB (48.2%). . Table 3 shows the cumulative 

percent recovery of the three PCB analogs in the urine and feces from 

dogs and monkeys.

Pharmacokinetic Modeling of Blood 

All PCB analogs tested were removed rapidly from the blood of 

dogs and monkeys. At least 90% of the radioactivity attributed to 

parent PCB disappeared from the blood within 24 hours and was dis

tributed to tissues. Unpredicted concentration changes of PCB in 

blood and fat occured frequently and seemed to apply equally for each 

animal of the group. It is unknown whether these changes were caused 

by re-distribution of the PCBs into other organs (i.e. skin) or if the 

concentration changes were from physiological events such as mobilization

25
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Table 3. Cumulative percent recovery of radioactivity in excreta of 
dogs and monkeys receiving a single i.v. dose of a 
[l^C]polychlorinated biphenyl analog.

Species PCB Days After Cumulative % Recovery^
Analog Dose Urine Feces . . Total

Dog 236-HCB 3 14.4 ± ' 4.2 55.7 ± 3.5 70.1 ± 0 . 8

4-DCB 5 11.7 + 1.7 79.6 ± 1 . 1 91.3 + 2.3
245-HCB 15 ' 2 . 8 ± 0 . 8 63.5 ± 7.5 66.3 ± 8.4

Monkey 236-HCB 15 14.8 ± 4.0 46.4 + 4.4 61.2 ± 9.9
4-DCB 28 48.2 ± 17.0 1 1 . 0 + 1.5 59.3 ± 17.3
245-HCB 90 1 . 2 + 0 . 6 16.9 + 8.7 is.i ± 9.3

a 2,2',3,3',6 ,6 * -hexachloro~[l^C]biphenyl=236-'HCB; 4,4' -dichloro-
[14c]biphenyl=4~DCB; 2,2',4,4',5,5'-hexachloro-[14c]biphenyl=245-HCB.

Data are group means ± S.D., 3 animals per group.
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of lipids from decreased food consumption or administration of anes

thetic for blood and bile collection.

Pharmacokinetic models were constructed for PCB removal from 

blood of dogs and monkeys that fit the data reasonably well. Important 

differences were noted for distribution and elimination of the PCBs 

between species, analogs, and total carbon-14 versus parent compounds.

Table 4 shows the pharmacokinetic parameters for the removal of 

PCB from blood of dogs. All data were best fit as the sum of 2 

exponents for all three analogs. In the case of 236-HCB, the distribu

tion half-life of the parent compound was 1.5 hours and was virtually • 

complete by 12 hours with a subsequent elimination half-life of 3.1 

days. Distribution of the total compound was not complete until 2 days, 

giving an elimination half-life of 12.6 days. However, the error of 

this latter figure is great as it was determined from only 2  time 

points and was not observed for the entire calculated half-life. Also, 

it is inconsistent with the data showing 70% excretion in 3 days. For 

4-DCB dogs, -distribution of the parent compound was rapid with a 1.0 

hour half-life but was 3.4 hours for total 4-DCB derived radioactivity. 

Elimination half-lives were nearly equal for both the total and parent 

compounds and were calculated to be approximately 1.5 days. Distribu

tion and elimination for 245-HCB were nearly equal for total and parent 

PCB with distribution half-lives of 4.3 and 6.2 hours, respectively, and 

.elimination half-lives of 10.8 and 6.1 days, respectively. The 

apparently greater half-lives for total versus parent 245-HCB is not 

considered statistically significant. Relative elimination rates of 

these PCB analogs in dogs are 4-DCB>236-HCB>>245-HCB. There were no



Table 4. Pharmacokinetic parameters for removal of [ ] polychlorinated biphenyl analogs from blood 
of dogs administered a single i.v. dose.

PCB Analog3 Component
Observed

Time
Range
(Days)

Parameters

Cq (pmoles ml Decay Rate (days ;'Half-life (days)

236-HCB 1 .0 1 -2 . 0 735.8 ± 154.3 1.150 ± 0.383 0.60
Total 2 . 2.0-3.0 513.0 ± 122.6 0.055 ± 0.050 12.60

236-HCB 1 .0 1 -1 . 0 401.3 ± 63.0 11.407 ± 2.201 0.06
Parent . 2  . 1.0-3.0 52.8 ± 10.5 0 . 2 2 1  ± 0 . 1 0 2 3.14

4-DCB 1 .0 1 -1 . 0 1360.5 ± 218.0 5.084 ± 1.800. 0.14
Total 2 2 .0-5.0 657.1 ± 121.5 0.496 ± 0.050 1.40

4-DCB 1 .01-.25 713.7 ± 114.5 18.883 ± 4.113 0.04
Parent 2 .25-5.0 43.7 ± 5.8 0.422 ± 0.050 1.64

245-HCB 1 .0 2 -1 . 0 713.4 ± 146.4 3.782 ± 1.135 0.18
Total 2 2.0-15.0 292.1 ± 2 1 . 0 0.064 ± 0 . 0 1 2 10.83

245-HCB 1 .0 2 -1 . 0 712.2 + 125.5 2.696 + 0.377 0.26
Parent 2 2.0-15.0 26.2 ± 4.7 0.043 ± 0.024 16.12

a 2 9 2 T,3,3T,6 ,6 1-hexachloro-[ ] biphenyl = 236-HCB; 4 9 4 T-dichloro-[ ] biphenyl = 4-DCB; 2,2',414', 
5,5'-hexachloro-[ ] biphenyl = 245-HCB.

b-Data are means ± S.D. from 17 animals per analog using 2-9 animals per time point.

K>CO
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significant differences between elimination of total carbon-14 versus 

parent PCB except for 236-HCB which failed to reach true elimination 

during the time of observation. Mean blood levels of PCB in dogs 

versus time and mathematically predicted levels can be seen in Figures

3-5.

The pharmacokinetic parameters for PCB decay in monkeys are

shown in Table 5. Distribution for 236-HCB was complete within 2 days

for both total carbon-14 and parent compound with respective half-lives.

of 6.5 and 4.3 hours. Elimination half-lives were calculated as 7.0
14days for total and 4.3 days for parent 236-[ C]HCB. Blood data for 

total 4-["^C]DCB in monkeys displayed characteristics of a 3 compartment 

model with 2  distribution phases observed at 2-24 hours (1.0 day half- 

life) and at 1-5 days (1.5 days half-life). Elimination half-life was 

calculated to be 53 days but because of data variance and insufficient

sampling time (28 days), this value may not be wholly accurate. On the

other hand, parent 4-DCB displayed a 2 component system with a distribu

tion half-life of only 7.4 hours and an elimination half-life of 12 days. 

Modeling for 245-HCB was best described by three compartments for both 

total and parent compounds. Distribution half-lives for total 245-["^C] 

HCB were 7.4 hours for component -1 and 44.9 hours for component 2 with a 

component 3 half-life of 173 days. Again because of insufficient 

sampling time (90 days), this value may not be accurate. Half-lives for

parent compound were somewhat less than for total and were calculated as

2.4 hours for component 1 , 2 2 . 1  hours for component 2 , and 63 days for 

elimination from component 3. Mean blood levels of PCB in monkeys
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Figure 3. Mean levels of total carbon-14 in blood (□) and fat ("fa) and unchanged PCB in blood (A) 
versus time for dogs administered a single i.v. dose of 2,2’,3,3*,6 ,6 '-hexachloro- 
[ ] b i p h e n y l .  —  Data are means of 3-9 animals per time point for blood and 3 animals 
per time point for fat except for .08 days where n=2 for blood and fat. Vertical bars 
denote S.D. Curves for concentration versus time represent the mathematical model.
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Table 5. Pharmacokinetic parameters for removal of [-^C]polychlorinated biphenyl analogs from blood 
of monkeys administered a single i.v. dose.

PCS Analog3

Observed Parameters
Component Time

Range
(Days)

Cq (pmoles ml - 1  bDecay Rate (days ) Half-life (days)

236-HCB 1 .0 2 -1 . 0 1303.0 ± 105.4 2.526 ± 0.270 0.27
Total 2 3.0-15.0 311.7 ± 2 1 . 1 0.099 ± 0.090 7.00

236-HCB 1 .0 2 -1 . 0 1016.8 ± 146.7 3.918 ± 0.374 0.18
Parent 2 3.0-15.0 28.1 ± 4.6 0.162 ± 0 . 0 2 1 4.28

4-DCB 1 .08-1.0 1307.8 ± 795.1 7.323 ± 3.208 0.95
Total 2 1.0-5.0 273.3 ± 68.5 0.451 ± 0.138 1.54

3 7.0-38.0 81.4 ± 24.5 0.013 ± 0.016 53.31

4-DCB 1 .08-4.0 196.2 ± 40.2 2.266 ± 0.479 0.31
Parent 2 4.0-28.0 37.5 ± 3.8 ’ 0.058 ± 0.009 11.95

245-HCB 1 .08—3.0 631.9 ± 119.4 2.270 ± 0.417 3.31
Total 2 3.0-7.0 123.6 ± 49.0 0.371 ± 0 . 1 1 0 1.87

3 14.0-90.0 39.6 ± 3.9 0.004 ± 0 . 0 0 2 173.25

245-HCB 1 . .08-1.0 1295.1 ± 359.9 6.658 ± 1.373 0 . 1 0

Parent 2 1.0-7.0 161.9 ± 42.1 0.753 ± 0.127 0.92
3 15.0-90.0 25.2 ± 2.4 0 . 0 1 1 ± 0 . 0 0 2 63.00

a 2,2',3,3’, 6 ,6 '-hexachlorO’-[^C]biphenyl = 236-HCB;, 4,-41 -dichloro-[^^C]biphenyl = 4-DCB; 
2,21,4,4',5,5'-hexachloro-[14c]biphenyl = 245-HCB.

^ Data are means ± S.D. from 17 animals per analog using 2-9 animals per time point.
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versus time and mathematically predicted levels can be seen in 

Figures 6 - 8 .

Volumes of distribution, microscopic rate constants and total

body clearance data were derived from the polyexponential equation for

PCB decay from blood of dogs and monkeys (Table 6 ). In all cases as

shown by the transfer rate constants, distribution into the peripheral

compartment was greater than into the central compartment. Also,

parent PCB distributes much more than total [*^C]PCB. For dogs,

relative volumes of distribution are 245~HCB>236-HCB=4-DCB for total

radioactivity but for parent compound relative distribution volumes are

4-DCB>245-HCB>236-HCB. The microrate constants and total body clearance

for total and parent 4-DCB are greater than either 236 or 245-HCB

indicating a relatively more rapid clearance as well as an extensive

distribution for 4-DCB. - Cl^.^ is greater for 245 than 236-HCB but

owing to the greater distribution of the former, t^y^ consequently

greater for this compound than 236-HCB. Relative V^ values for total

[1 4 C]PCB in monkeys are 4-DCB>245-HCB>236-HCB and 245-HCB»4-DCB>236-HCB

for parent. The apparent incongruity for 4-DCB is accounted for by its

low Cl _ for total radioactivity, tot

PCB in Fat

Deficient time points did not permit mathematical modeling of 

fat to derive distributive and elimination parameters as was done for 

blood. Additionally, both sample and population variances limit con

clusions concerning time or magnitude or peak concentrations and rate of 

decay. Analysis of variance did not allow reliable predictions of PCB
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Figure 6 . Mean levels of total carbon-14 in blood (□) and fat (^) and unchanged PCB in blood (A) 
versus time for monkeys administered a single i.v. dose of 2 ,2 ’,3,3',6 ,6 *-hexachloro- 
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per time point for fat except for .08 days where n=2 for blood and fat. Vertical bars 
denote S.D. Curves for concentration versus time represent the mathematical model.
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Table 6 . Volumes of distribution, microscopic rate constants, and total body clearance in dogs and 
monkeys administered a single i.v. dose of a [ ] polychlorinated biphenyl analog, -—
See Appendix F for symbolism and definitions.

Volumes of Distribution (lekg Micro Rate Constants (d~^)
Species Analog" V ss V c ,k10 k12 k21 k13 k31

PITOT

Dog . 236-HCB
Total
Parent

3.2
26.7

1.5
4.1

1.7
2 2 . 6

0.125 • 0.575 0.505 NA NA
1.657 8.450 1.522 NA NA

0.2
6.8

4-DCB
Total
Parent

3.1
35.4

1.4
3.8

1.7
31.7

1.267 2.323 1.990 NA NA
5.358 12.460 1.487 NA NA

1.8
20.2

245-HCB
Total
Parent

5.1
30.1

1.6
2 . 2

3.5
27.9

0.212 2.490 1.144 NA NA
0.845 1.757 0.137 NA NA

0.3
1.8

Monkey 236-HCB
Total 3.9 1.0 2.9
Parent. 10.0 1.6 8.4

0.441 1.617 0.568 NA NA
2.413 1.404 0.263 NA NA

0.4
3.8

4-DCB
Total
Parent

118.9
62.1

1.8
12.8

117.1
49.3

0.236 2.213 0.098 3.386 1.854 0.4
0.319 1.593 0.412 NA NA ' 4.1

w00



Table 6 . Volumes of distribution, microscopic rate constants, and total body clearance in dogs and 
monkeys administered a single i.v. dose of a [l^C]polychlorinated biphenyl analog. —  
(Continued).

Volumes of Distribution (l*kg Micro Rate Constants (d Cl IV1

Species Analog3  V gs Vc Vp k 1 0  k ^  K 2 1  ^  (l-kg"1 ^-!)

245-HCB
Total 66.4 2.3 302.2 0.075 0.638 0.062 1.148 0.722 0 . 2

Parent 403.1 1 . 2 .402.1 0.551 3.787 0.069 7.213 1.453 0.7

a 2,2',3,3',6 ,6 '-hexachloro-[^C]biphenyl = 236-HCB; 4,4,-dichloro-[-*-^C]biphenyl = 4-DCB; 2,2',4,4', 
Sg, 5 T ~hexachloro--[l^C3biphenyl = 245-HCB.

Data are derived from pharmacokinetic blood decay parameters using 17 animals per analog with 2-9 
animals per time point.

C Not applicable.

LO
VO
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levels in fat with time for a given group. Furthermore5 scattergram 

analysis did not show any trends in the fat data with time nor did it 

permit valid deletions of data. But where equal time points allowed 

comparisons, highly significant differences are noted between analogs 

and species, at various times for both fat and blood.

If the sampled fat sites of a given species-analog group are

compared by ANOVA, highly significant differences are observed between

the fat sites, with time, and between the fat sites with time. Tables

7-12 show PCB levels in the various fat depots following a single i.v.
14dose of one of the [ CjPCB analogs and the statistical significance of 

observed differences. This analysis does not specify which fats are 

different or at which time the differences occur but only implies that 

the observed differences are real. This then allows the investigator 

to make a subjective -assessment of the data and exclude certain values 

that are unrepresentative of the entire fat population.

From the data it can be seen that PCB in peritesticular fat was 

consistently lower than the other fat sites analyzed, although the 

differences decrease at longer times. Pericardial and perirenal fat 

and omentum were usually equal in PCB levels. Subcutaneous fat was the 

most unpredictable fat depot tested, indicating that this might be a 

heterogenous adipose tissue for PCB sequestration. These differences 

were similarily observed for all 3 analogs and for both dogs and 

monkeys.

Since each of the sampled depots cannot be adequately charac

terized with time, representative depots might be useful to compare PCB
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Table 7• Comparison of carbon-14 levels-in pericardial (FC), perirenal 

(FR)5 omentum (FO)? .peritesticular (FT)9 and subcutaneous (FS) 
fat of dogs administered-a single i;v..dose, of 2*2!,3,3*,6,6'- 
hexachloro-[ Jbiphenyl»

Days
after
Dose

Fat Depot a . . ANOVA
Variation

F
ValueEC FR FO FT FS

.01 596 455 598 229 243
±167 ±356 ±511 ±142 ±63
(13) (10) (12) (9) (16) between "h

fat 29.91
. 03 678 805 819 355 395 depots

±199 ±173 ±184 ±124 ±119
(11) (6) (9) . (9) (15)

.08 1369 2507 2106 973 1680
±215 ±130 ±370 ±187 ±234 ,
(10) (4) (4) (8) (7) '

.33 1681 ■1748 1653 698 1178 with 7 /. "k
±564 ±681 ±200 ±225 ±553 time D O  . / 4

(6) (6) (6) (12) (6)

1.0 1383 1708 1790 770 863
. ±1149 ±545 ±873 ±219 ±395

- (8) (9) (6) (8) (12) between
fat •U

3.0 1762 1360 1417 819 1704 depots 3.16
±828 ±420 ±576 ■ ±59 ±76 with
(6) (6) (6) (7) (6) time

a Data are average pmoles/g fat ± S.D. Number of samples is shown in
parentheses and represent 3 animals except for .08 days (n=2). 

k Significant, p <0.0005.
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Table 8. Comparison of carbon-14 levels' in pericardial (EC)9 perirenal 
(FB.) 9 omentum (FO) 3 • peritesticular (FT) , • and subcutaneous (FS) 
fat of dogs administered a single"’!.v. ■ dose 6f - 4 9 4 1-dichlorb- 
[l^C]biphenyl.

Days
after
Dose

Fat Depot3 ANOVA
Variation

F
ValueEC FR FO FT FS

.01 10007 10042 7125 1719 2352
±5312 ±9967 ±4702 ±528 ±783
(13) (17) (20) (9) (9) between ■u

fat 5.47
.03 ' 3984 5346 7070 3009 4930 depots

±1039 ±2160 ±1733 ±1812 ±1740
(16) (H) (18) (9) (9)

.08 7239 4915 7980 . 6194 8472
±3033 ±1725 ±2038 ±876 ±5008
(9) (12) (13) (6) (6)

with
.33 7226 5442 6616 4711 5290 time 20.29

±3134 ±2983 ±2134 ±1751 ±2543
(19) (18) (13) (8) (9)

1.0 3237 2709 2991 1292 2009
±301 ±687 ±765 ±326 ±969 between
(6) (12) (6) (9) (9) fat

depots 3,51
5.0 368 305 No 1111 1009 with

±113 ±22 Sample ±404 ±693 time
(12) (14) (10) (6)

a Data are average pmoles/g fat ± S.D. Number of samples is shown in
parentheses and represent 3 animals except for .08 days (n=2).

^ Significant, p <0.0005.
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Table 9. Comparison of carbon-14.levels in pericardial (FC), perirenal 
(FR) • omentum (FO), ..peri-testicular (FT), and subcutaneous (FS) 
fat of dogs.administered a single i.v. dose'of'2)2 1s494 !95,5v- 
hexachloro-[ ] biphenyl.

Days
after
Dose

Fat Depot3 AITOVA
Variation

F
ValueFC FR FO FT FS

.02 2021 1272 1522 525 713
±799 ±1098 ±927 ±262 ±276
(11) (9) (6) (12) (12) between

fat 22.29
.08 2647 3194 3103 1307 3270 depots

±571 ±532 ±460 ±230 ±705
(4) (4) (4) (6) (6)

.33 6192 6201 5350 1479 3221
±1665 ±1728 ±1064 ±797 ±1133
(8) (8) (13) (12) (14)

with -L
1.0 12232 27144 20465 1680 ' 8867 time 78.29

±11265 ±6229 ±3881 ±1819 ±8434
(14) (11) (11) (11) (18)

4.0- 11790 10986 9130 5.531 8169
±358 ±622 ±735 ±2008 ±2020 between
'(6) (6) (11) (9) (11) fat K

depots 9.88
15.0 6083 5094 4894 3221 3309 with

±1121 ±550 ±565 ±909 ±1422 time
. (6) (6) (6) (9) (11)

a Data are average pmoles/g fat ± S.D. Number of samples is shown in
parentheses and represent 3 animals except for .08 days (n=2).

. Significant5 p <0.0005.
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Table 10. Comparison .of carbon-14.levels in pericardial' (FC)* perirenal 
(FR) , omentum (FO) , peritesticulair.: (FT) , and subcutaneous (FS) 
fat of monkeys'administered • a single i.v. dose of 2,2 % 3 , 3 %
6,6 T-hexachloro-[l^C]biphenyl. - "

Days
after
Dose

Fat Depdta ‘ . ANOVA 
Variation

F
ValueEC FR FO FT FS

.02 2856 3250 3403 1576 . 2514
±1073 ±1308 ±1759 ±476 ±1480
(6) (6) (9) (6) (6) between ■u

fat 9.90
.08 4651 5207 4620 2822 4756 depots

±385 ±875 ±181 ±162 ±777
(4) (4) (4) (4) (4)

.33 11530 7463 7487 4040 4911
±6018 ±2228 ±4544 ±1813 ±1845

(9) (9) (8) (8) (10)

1.0 5613 5950 4072 2932 4040 with ■u
±2272 ±2211 ±1290 ±670 ±1540 time 7.03
(7) (7) (6) (6) (6)

4.0 7070 10065 8445 3137 5620
±1886 ±3980 ±5965 ±2415 ±3253 between
(5) (4) (8) (7) (6) fat 1.87C

depots
15.0 5659 4970 4785 5431 6020 with

±1596 ±1862 ±816 ±1232 ±2430 time
(4) (4) (4) (8) (8)

a Data are average pmoles/g fat ± S.D. Number of samples is shown in 
parentheses and represent 3 animals except for .08 days (n=2) and 
.33, days and 15 days (n=4).

k Significant, p <0.0005.
C Significant, p = 0.018.
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Table 11. Comparison of carbon-14 levels in pericardial (FC), perirenal 
(FR), omentum (FO), peritesticular. (FT), and; subcutaneous (FS) 
fat of monkeys administered a single i.v. dose of 4,4-^ 
dichloro-[^^C]biphenyl. '

I

Days
after
Dose

Fat Depot3 ANOVA
Variation

F
ValueFC FR FO FT FS

.08 16537 13165 13419 3413 No
±7172 ±1362 ±1272 ±1317 Sample
(6) (9) (8) (13) between U

fat 17.54
.33 19136 16441 14658 8350 14641. depots

±5837 ±2703 ±5376 ±2546 ±4933
• (15) (6) (7) (17) (8)

1.0 11721 10040 11678 6276 15877
±2547 ±56 ±562 ±4228 ±7350
(5) (2) (5) (11) (11)

4.0 15317 15971 15981 10038 11238
±2132 ±3490 ±4857 ±3235 ±3107
(6) (6) (6) (13) (12)

9.0 9040 12658 10685 8513 13241 with "L
±3635 ±3807 ±3696 ±3434 ±2080 time 26.40
(9) (8) (10) (9) (13)

15.0 5297 5204 6304 7.845 6806
±3456 -±2444 ±2457 ±4223 ±2461
(24) (14) (9) . (15) (9)

a Data are average pmoles/g fat ± S.D. Numbers of samples is shown in
parentheses and represent 3 animals except for .08* days (n=2).

k Significant, p <0.0005.
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Table 12. Comparison of carbon-14 levels'in pericardial (FO), perirenal 
(FR) 9 omentum (FO) '9 peritesticular; (FT) ; • and • subcutaneous, (FS) 
fat of monkeys administered'a single i.v. dose of 2,2/,4,4',
5, 5 T -hexachloro- [ ] biphenyl.

Days
after
Dose

Fat Depot3 ANOVA F
ValueEC FR FO FT FS Variation

.08 3372 4093 3173 2219 3447
±633 ±293 ±159 ±104 ±432
(4) (4) . (4) (4) • (4) between v.

fat 36.84
.33 5823 5328 4894 3114 .5080 depots

±1568 ±1171 ±641 ±857 ±1134
(6) (8) (8) (11) (9)

1.0 10140 8877 7731 4293 9253
- ±1287 ±1269 ±1098 ±430 ±1392

(11) (8) (13) (6) (6) with H
time 157.84

4.0 19541 20498 12849 8202 11939
±3949 ±4432 ±3024 ±1576 ±1989
(14) (11) (14) (17) (13)

15.0 8371 12216 10205 5088 8355
±4891 ±3301 ±2705 ±1137 ±1814 between
(5) (6) (6) (12) (12) fat v,depots : 8.54

90.0 11675 12203 11013 9975 10410 with
±1530 ±1435 ±1623 ±2034 ±1094 time
(6) (6) (11) (12) (6)

a Data are average pmoles/g fat ± S.D. Number of samples is shown in 
parentheses and represent 3 animals except for .08 days (n=2).

k Significant5 p <0.0005. (
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levels in fat with blood and fat of other analogs and species. For the 

present study9 peritesticular fat data was excluded to reduce variance 

and the remaining data averaged to provide representative PCB fat 

levels. Limited time points and variances still prevent modeling but 

since the number of samples at each time is increased to 25-60, a 

reasonable amount of confidence can be assigned to the data to allow 

some pharmacokinetic comparisons. Average fat values excluding FT are 

shown -in Tables. 13 and 14 and graphically with blood data in Figures 3-8.

Fat data correlated with data. Highest levels of PCB in fat 

were found in 4-DCB treated animals but dropped off rapidly. At later 

times, PCB concentration in fat became greatest for 245-HCB treated 

dogs and monkeys with no indication of decay during the time of observa

tion. Fat levels for 236-HCB dosed animals were always lower than for 

the other 2 -analogs at comparable times, indicative of its lower dis

tribution or affinity for fat. Although it could be argued that 

carbon-14 in fat is due to parent PCB it has been reported that 

metabolites of 4-DCB and other.lower chlorinated PCBs have been found

in significant amounts in adipose tissue (Matthews and Anderson, 1975b).
14This may account for the higher levels of total 4-[ C]DCB in fat for

both dogs and monkeys. Otherwise this would contradict the rule of

increasing lipid solubility with increasing chlorination. However,

data for the present study showed 3-5% metabolite in fat for all 3

analogs but remained constant at most times, throughout the study.

Tables 15 and 16 show the fat to blood ratios of both parent 
14PCB and total [ C]PCB compounds for dogs and monkeys, respectively.



Table 13. Levels of carbon-14 in fat of dogs administered a single i.
dose of a [14c]polychlorinated biphenyl analog.

Analog3
Days 
After 
Dose . .

Fat Concentration (pmoles/g)b

236-HCB .01 441 ± 345 (51)
.03 624 ± 243 (41)
. 08 1756 ± 478 (25)
.33 1469 ± 679 (24).
1.0 1358 + 810 (35)
3.0 1561 ± 541 (24)

4-DCB .01 7746 ± 6928 (60)
.03 5427 ± 2049 (54)
.08 6702 + 2712 (40)
.33 6249 ± • 2859 (59)

. 1.0 2665 ± 814 (33)
5.0 461 ± 393 (32)

245-HCB .02 1352 + 919 (38)
.08 3078 ± 591 (18)
.33 4972 ± 1821 (43)
1.0 15824 ± ■10724 (54)

: . .. 4. 0 ■ 9615 + 1859 (39)
15.0 4580 ± 1501 (29)

a 2,2’ ,3,3’«, 6, 6 T-hexachloro-[^^C]biphenyl = 236-HCB; 4 9 4 1-dichloro-
[ 14c]biphenyl = 4-DCB.;. 2,2 
245-HCB.

,4,4',5,5'-hexachloro-[14c]biphenyl =

Data are sample means ±S.D. of pericardial, perirenal, and.sub
cutaneous fat and omentum. Number of samples is shown in
parentheses and represents 3 animals except for .08 days (n = 2)
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Table 14. Levels of carbon-14 in fat of monkeys administered a single

i.v. dose of a [-^C]polychlorinated biphenyl analog.

Analogc
Days
After
Dose

Fat Concentration (pmoles/g)

236-HCB

4-DCB

245-HCB

, .02 3050 ± 1432 (27)
.08 4200 + 1730 (16)
.33 7776 [T 4520 (36)
1.0 4992 + 1998 (26)
4.0 7691 + 4361 (23)

15.0 5491 + 1876 (20)

.08 14133 + 3876 (23)

.33 16852 + 5299 (37)
1.0 13553 + 5583 (23)
4.0 13947 ± 3967 (30)
9.0 10759 ± 3900 (40)

28.0 5697 + 2920 (56)

.08 3521 + 535 (16)

.33 5240 + 1130 (31)
1.0 8909 + 1537 (38)
4.0 16041 + 5081 (52)

15.0 9539 + 3231 (29)
90.0 11271 + 1532 (29)

a 2,2%3,3\6,6'-hexachloro-[^C]biphenyl = 236-HCB; 4 94 T-dichloro- 
[l^C]biphenyl = 4-DCB; 2 32 ??4,4!95 55 1-hexachloro-[l^C]biphenyl= 
245-HCB.

b Data are sample means ±S.D. of pericardial, perirenal, and sub
cutaneous fat and omentum. Number of samples is shown‘in 
parentheses and represents 3 animals except for 236-HCB at .33 
days (n = 4) and .08 days for all groups (n = 2) and 236-HCB at 
15 days (n = 2).



Table 15. Fat to blood ratios of dogs administered a single i.v. dose
of a [-^C]polychlorinated biphenyl analog.

PCB Analog
Days
After
Dose

Fat/Blood Ratio
Total Parent

236-HCB

4-DCB

245-HCB

. 0 1 0.4 ± 0.2 0.9 ± 0:6

.03 0.4 + -0.2 1.3 ± 0.5

.08 , 1.4 "+ 0:0 8.0 ± ! 0 . 8

.33 1.4 ± " 0.8 17.0 + 8 . 3
1.0 2.1 + 1.2 29.5 + 1 0 . 7
3.0 3.0 ± 1.3 45.8 ± 24.6

.01 2.7 ± 2.4 . 0.7 ± 0.9

.03 ' 2.4 + 1.1 1.1 ± 0.5

.08 3.1 ± ’ 0.5 ■ 2.2 ± 0.5

.33 7.2 + 2.2 13.9 ± 6.9
1.0 9.1 + 1.3 5.6 ± 1.8
5.0 9.4 + 4.7 7.1 ± 4.5

.02 1.3 + 0.9 1.4 ± 0.7

.08 5.7 ± 2.6 5.7 ± 2.2

.33 11.1 + 2.5 18.1 ± 6.7
1.0 45.0 + 15.6 162.1 ± 54.6
4.0 51.5 + 10.9 No Sample

15.0 41.1 + 4.6 313.9 ± 76.8

a 2,2T,3,3T56 56 T~hexachloro-[l^C]biphenyl = 236-HCB; 4,4 f-dichloro- 
[l^C]biphenyl = 4-DCB; 2,2’,4,4 1,5,5 T-hexachloro-[l^C]biphenyl = 
245-HCB.

^ Data are group means ± S.D. Number of animals for all groups is 3 
except for .08 days (n=2). Fat represents pericardial, perirenal, 
and subcutaneous adipose tissue and omentum.
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Table 16. Fat to blood ratios of monkeys administered a single i.v.

dose of a [l^C]polychlorinated biphenyl analog.

Days  Fat/Blood Ratio
FCB Analog3 After

Dose Total Parent

236-HCB

4-DCB

245-HCB

.01 1.8 + 0.9 2.0 ± 1.1

.08 3.2 + 0.4 5.3 ± 1.0

.33 8.7 + 3.4 21.0 ± 8.9
1.0 12.6 ± 6.9 88.4 ± 33.2
4.0 26.5 ± 21.7 388.9 ± 293.4

15.0 79.4 + 11.8 1728.2 ± 172.1

.08 13.7 ± 4.2 62.3 ± 39.6

.33 37.7 + 20.3 127.3 ± 16.2
1.0 48.1 + 27.8 264.7 + 85.5
4.0 103.1 + 40.7 459.7 ± 73.9

. 9.0 168.3 + 76.3 575.5 ± 198.1
28.0 105.0 ± 49.0 612.4 ± 145.6

.08 4.1 + 0.0 3.6 ± 1.8

.33 13.2 ± 2.:4 16.5 ± 4.0
1.0 57.3 + 8.1 72.2 ± 19.1
4.0 216.1 + 37.9 389.0 ± 135.4

15.0 287.7 ± 82.9 407.8 ± 130.8
90.0 431.9 ± 34.8 902.0 + 234.8

2, 2 f 3 3,31,6 9 6 ’-hexachloro-t^^C]biphenyl = 236-HCB; 4,41-dichloro-
[ ] biphenyl -= 4-DCB; 2,2T,4,4T,5,5’-hexachloro-t^^C]biphenyl = 
.245-HCB.
Data are group means ± S.D. Number of animals for all groups is : 
except for .33 days (n=4) and .08 and 15 days (n=2), 236-HCB at
.33 days (n=4), .08 days for all groups (n=2), and 236-HCB at 15 
days (n=2). Fat represents pericardial, perirenal, and sub
cutaneous adipose tissue and omentum.



These ratios were derived from averages of FC, FR5 F09 and FS while 

excluding FT. Major differences were observed for fat/blood ratios 

between the analogs and species and total carbon-14 and parent PCB.

For dogs, total 236-[‘̂ C]HCB fat/blood ratios were lowest compared to 

the other analogs. Fat to blood equilibrium seems to have been 

reached for this compound. Equilibrium has not been reached between 

fat and blood for the parent compound. Ratios for both total carbon-14 

and parent 4-DCB are nearly equal with a relatively high fat/blood 

observed at earlier times. This supports the previously mentioned 

observation that 4-DCB metabolites significantly distribute into fat. 

Fat - to blood equilibrium is evident for this analog. Ratios for 245- 

HCB were nearly equal for total carbon-14 and parent PCB until day 1.0 

when ratios rose rapidly for parent. Like 236-HCB, equilibrium has 

been reached for total 245-HCB derived radioactivity but not for the 

parent compound. Where similar time points permit comparisons, fat/ 

blood ratios for 245-HCB are greater than the 236-HCB or 4-DCB 

compounds. For monkeys * -total [^C]PCB ratios are always less than for 

parent PCB analogs. All ratios for monkeys were greater than was 

observed for dogs. Of the 3 analogs, only 4-DCB (total and parent) 

was observed to reach equilibrium. At earlier time points, ratios for 

4-DCB are very much higher compared to the other analogs but is 

eventually surpassed by parent 236 and 245-HCB and total 245-[^C]HCB. 

Surprisingly, 15 day fat/blood ratio for 236 has greatly exceeded the 

ratio for 245 at 90 days.



Fat Determination by. Aritipyrine Dilution 

- The antipyrine dilution method failed to provide reasonable 

body water-body fat values for dogs. Of the 3 animals administered anti

pyrine, the mongrel dogs were found to have 48.5% body water while the 

-2 beagles were found to be 27.-7% and 17.5% body water. These values 

are very much below literature values of 65-70% body water (Altman and 

Dittmer, 1975) and yield unacceptably high percent body fat levels. An 

unexpected finding was the 2 component plasma decay observed for 

antipyrine. with a distributive phase that was not complete for nearly 

2.5 hours. Blood samples were not collected beyond 5 hours and ̂  

yielded deficient time points in the elimination phase. Even these 

observed points appeared to have been slightly increased as e at may not 

have sufficiently approached zero. A small error in the elimination 

slope will result in a large error in the back-extrapolated, time zero 

value which is the basis'of the body water-body fat determination. 

Half-life values for elimination was found to be 112 minutes for the 

mongrel dog and 63 and 79 minutes for the beagles.. -r.



DISCUSSION

The present study has derived 2 or 3 component exponential 

equations that accurately predict the plasma decay of 4-DCB, 236-HCB* 

and 245-HCB in dogs and monkeys. Major differences were observed for 

distribution and elimination between the analogs and the species. For 

dogs, 4-DCB was seen to distribute equally or greater than 236-HCB or 

245-HCB and it was also cleared at a significantly higher rate. The 

greater value for 4-DCB, with less chlorine substitution than 236 

or 245-HCB, is in contradiction to the rule of increasing lipid 

solubility with increasing chlorination. The 236 and 245 compounds are 

chlorinated to the same degree but 245-HCB has no adjacent unsub

stituted carbon atoms. However, relative to 236, 245-HCB distribution 

was greater and the elimination rate constant was significantly less. 

This implies that elimination of PCBs from the body is not merely a 

function of chlorination but is also dependent upon metabolism. In 

turn, metabolism is determined by the stoichiometry of the PCB analog 

(Jensen and Sundstrom, 1974).

Pharmacokinetic models were also derived for PCB decay in blood 

of monkeys. Distribution and elimination rates for the 3 analogs 

tested were always slower when compared to dogs. Like dogs, 4-DCB 

distribution in monkeys was greater than 236-HCB, a more chlorinated 

PCB analog. But in contrast to dogs, the elimination rate constant of 

4-DCB by monkeys was less than the 236 compound. This suggests that an 

unsubstituted para position is more important to monkeys for biphenyl

54
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metabolism than for dogs. An unexpected finding was that 4-DCB

excretion by monkeys was mainly via the urine rather' than feces. The

reason for this excretion pathway is presently not known although it is

postulated that 4-DCB metabolites were not of sufficiently high

molecular weight to be excreted into the bile. Species differences in 

molecular weight cutoff for bilary excretion has been observed for 

other compounds. Dogs generally excrete in the bile a wider range of 

compounds with varying molecular weight and other chemical character

istics than do monkeys (Smith, 1973) . As with dogs, distribution and 

clearance of 245-HCB in monkeys was the lowest of the analogs tested.

It is uncertain why this compound was best described by a 3 compartment 

model in monkeys. Perhaps the long time frame of observation showed a 

very deep fat compartment.

Pharmacokinetic models were also constructed for total carbon-14 

derived from the PCB analogs. However, employing a non-specific method 

of analysis provides a model that seems to depict the data but the model 

is actually too simplistic. In the case of PCBs, total radioactivity 

includes both parent compound and one or more metabolites each with 

their own unique distribution and elimination characteristics. A more 

accurate model for total ["^C]PCB is shown in Figure 9.

Nevertheless, models with total carbon-14 provide some informa

tion as the elimination rate of the PCB metabolites. For dogs, t^y^g

values were nearly equal for total carbon-14 versus parent 4-DCB and
14245-HCB. But t ^ ^ g  f°r total 236-[ C]HCB was significantly greater than 

parent compound. This may be due to an inaccurate model for this analog 

since deficient data were collected in the elimination phase. However,
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Figure 9. Schematic representation of total [ C]PCB in blood.

it may also show that even though metabolism of 236-HCB is rapid, 

elimination rate of metabolites is not and is comparable to the 245 

compound. Similarly with monkeys, elimination rates for total carbon-14 

were always greater than for parent compounds. Here again, this 

suggests that PCB metabolites undergo extensive distribution and are 

excreted slower, relative to parent PCB elimination.

For all analogs tested, Vss was always greater than body water 

indicative of the significant distribution of PCBs. Rate constants into 

the peripheral compartment were always much greater than constants out 

of these compartments with the exception of 236 in monkeys. This 

demonstrates PCB accumulation in the body. Assuming that the liver is
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the main site of PCB metabolism* it is interesting to note that Cl istot
many orders of magnitude less than hepatic blood flow for beagles and 

rhesus monkeys (Altman and Dittmer* 1975; Bourne * 1975)„

However* these pharmacokinetic models do have experimental 

limitations that must be considered. First* as was mentioned previously* 

are the constraints of time. If insufficient time has passed so that 

the compound is not in a true elimination phase* even though the data 

may appear linear* underestimates of half-lives will occur. Such may 

have been the case for 245-HCB in monkeys. For this compound* 

statistical analysis showed a 4 component model to be more accurate. 

However* this resulted in very long half-lives-with large standard 

deviations such that virtually any estimation of parameters could be 

made. For example* the elimination t ^ ^ g  for this model was 1.5 years 

± 3.0. Since data was not obtained for this period of time this model 

was rejected. By the same token* similar time constraints apply to all 

of the pharmacokinetic models for the total PCB analogs tested where 

the collection time was less than one half-life. The data usually 

showed enough linearity to provide greater confidence in the derived 

polyexponential equations. It must be kept in mind that pharmaco

kinetic models only apply for the time frame of sampling.

Another experimental problem with these pharmacokinetic models 

involves the actual determination of slope constants and ordinate inter

cept values. A great deal of subjectivity can yield erroneous parameters. 

For example, Wagner (1977) subjected published pharmacokinetic 

parameters for various drugs to the rigorous least squares analysis of



NONLIN and calculated parameters that.were significantly different from 

the original reported values. Also the parameters derived by NONLIN 

can themselves be affected by the initial parameter estimates. "If- 

parameter estimates that are 25% off from "true" values are.inten

tionally input 3 NONLIN still provides fairly accurate parameter values 

(Wagner, 1975). The major pitfall for NONLIN is the danger of 

falling into a local minima. This can be overcome by use of a NONLIN 

subroutine that prints a map of tested minima or by using several 

initial estimates. Most PCB data yielded NONLIN parameters with large 

standard deviations. This does not necessarily imply poor data but it 

may mean that a fairly wide range of parameter estimates would be 

equally accurate. Unfortunately, a great deal of time is required to 

manually plot and perform least squares to derive initial estimates for 

computer input. Published FORTRAN and BASIC computer programs, CSTRIP 

(Sedman and Wagner, 1976) and ESTRIP (Brown and Manno, 1978), are 

available that do not require initial estimates to derive parameters. 

However, these programs were found to be highly inaccurate in deter

mining 2 component estimates for the variable PCB data. Computer 

graphic terminals are presently available that could permit the investi

gator to make initial parameter estimates in a manner of minutes.

Pharmacokinetic models for PCBs could not be constructed from 

fat data. Deficient time points was the greatest limiting factor 

although animal and sample variances were also major problems. Popula

tion variance could be attributed to differences in percent body fat, 

hepatic, renal or bilary clearances, blood flow, food intake, and a



great number of physiological parameters. Animal variances of PCBs in 

fat were 2 to 3 fold. It is postulated that these variances resulted 

mainly from differences in total fat size. This dilution effect of 

PCBs in fat could also occur as the animal grows. Apparent decay would 

actually be a combination of true elimination and increasing fat 

volume. This would be a particular problem for PGB analogs with long 

half-lives or with rapidly growing species. For example9 Hansen and 

Welborn (1977) measured fat size by the use of potassium-40 whole body 

counting in young swine administered various Aroclor mixtures. The main 

finding was that while fat concentration decreased in an apparent first 

order fashion, the actual fat load remained nearly constant. Unfortunately, 

no independent variable such as body weight, PCB blood levels, or anti

pyrin e blood levels could be found to normalize fat levels for the 

present study. Therefore no statistical test was applied to determine 

significance of observed difference between animals. Additionally, very 

few animals had blood collected for the entire time range of a given 

analog and none had fat collected except at termination. Therefore, 

to maximize data at each time, all data points were weighted equally 

which necessitates accepting that all animals were also equal. Indeed, 

except for animals with a highly radioactive injection site (i.e. >5% 

dose), there was no reason to exclude any animal as being unrepresen

tative of.ithe population.

Sample variance, on the other hand, represented a different 

problem. It was observed early in the PCB study, that fat analysis by 

oxidation was widely variable while other oxidized samples such as blood,
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feces, liver, and lung were fairly reproducible. Recoveries for the 

sample oxidizer using a carbon-14 polymeric standard were good 

(97% ± 3%). The type of carbon-14 material has never been shown to be 

a problem provided that combustion is.;complete. Incomplete oxidation 

may partly explain fat sample variance since adipose tissue does not 

b u m  very well and often results in "sooty" scintillation samples.

This necessitates using a small 50-100 mg fat sample compared to 500 mg 

for other tissue samples and results in weighing errors more signifi

cant for fat. Another reason for fat sample variance might be the

nonhomogenous character of a 50 mg sample which contains a variable
14amount of connective tissue and blood containing [ CJPCB. Only very 

limited criteria could be established to delete several outlying data 

from other replicate samples. Duplicate or triplicate sample 

variances ranged from 5-30%. However, separate replicate analysis 

varied up to 100%, making decisions concerning correct fat levels 

difficult.

Even though fat could not be modeled, statistical analysis 

showed that highly statistically significant differences in PCB levels 

are present between the fat sites analyzed. Statistical significance 

was also observed for differences of PCB levels with time and between 

the depots with time. These statistical differences were similarly- 

observed for all 3 analogs and for both species. Clearly, the data 

show that sequestration rates of PCBs into fat are different for the 

various adipose depots. Thus the alternate null hypothesis is 

established as correct. * Sufficient data showing PCB decay in fat were 

not obtained and did not permit a valid comparison of elimination rates.



FC, FR, and FO were approximately equal in the increase and decrease
14of [ CjPCB levels. These depots represent fat adjacent to organs of 

highest blood perfusion which include, respectively, the heart, 

kidney, and portal vein organs (G.I , organs, pancreas, and spleen), If 

contamination by blood and connective tissue were a major cause of fat • 

site variance, then omentum would reflect this since FO contains 

numerous blood vessels and large amounts of mesenteric tissue. No 

attempt was made to characterize "the fat depots according to blood or 

lipid content. Subcutaneous fat was unpredictable for PCB levels 

ranging from that of FT to that of FC, FR, or FO, FS is a large depot 

and consequently might be a more heterogenous fat site for PCB 

sequestration. This depot is unique in that is situated between two 

different tissues, skin and muscle. Muscle was cleared fairly 

rapidly of PCB while levels continued to rise slowly in the skin. This 

may have partially accounted for the erratic behavior of PCB levels in 

FS. Carbon-14 levels in FT increased more slowly with time than did 

the other depots. It is speculated the PCB fat levels vary because of 

different blood flow rates to the various adjacent organs. For example 

relative blood flow rates (ml/min/100 g tissue) were kidney>heart 

>>portal vein organs>>skin=testes (Bourne, 1975).

These findings have several significant implications. First, a 

single fat store may not be representative of the entire adipose depot. 

Indeed, there may not be such a thing as a representative fat sample. 

Even subcutaneous fat appears to be nonhomogenous in respect to itself. 

However, previously reported models for fat merely lump adipose as a



single tissue (Matthews and Anderson, 1975a, 1975b; Borchard et al., 1974 

Hansen and Welborn, 1977; Lutz et al., 1977; Tuey and Matthews, 1977). 

Second, with the present method of analysis, numerous samples must be 

oxidized to obtain reliable data. Replicate samples may be similar but

several additional analyses can often yield greatly different values.

This is not due to a lack of reproducibility of the analytical method

for fat but rather results from the nonhomogeneity of adipose tissue in

regard to RGBs. Another important finding was the increasing fat/blood 

ratios for the hexachlorinated biphenyl treated animals throughout the 

period of observation. Since fat/blood equilibrium of these compounds 

has not been reached, models..,,derived from blood data may not be wholly 

accurate. The apparent elimination rate constant k ^  would actually 

represent the transfer rate constant k ^  as well as true elimination from 

the body. True elimination would not be observed until some time later 

and would appear as another component. It has been reported that 245- 

HCB would require 7 weeks to reach steady state in mice (Morales et al., 

1945). Analytical detection limits and the cost of housing large 

animals may prevent suitably designed studies with long time frames. 

However, data from longer studies may still not show decreasing fat/blood 

ratios. These ratios would always increase if the transfer rat constant 

of RGBs out of the fat, k^^, was insignificant in comparison to k^^» 

Irreversible uptake of RGBs into a deep fat compartment would be highly 

consequential since RGBs sequestered in fat would be unavailable for 

metabolism and subsequent excretion.
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The findings of this thesis'suggest that previously published 

PCB models for blood and other tissues may not be accurate. Because of 

the sampling and depot variability of PCB in adipose, models for fat are 

questionable. Some studies failed to sample blood for sufficient ^ 

periods o f ’time (i.e. only 24 hours), derived models from 2 or 3 points 

in the elimination phase, or did not differentiate between parent and 

metabolite compounds (Borchard et al., 1974, 1976; Hansen and Welborn, 

1977). The problem of using a non-specific method of - analysis and 

insufficient sampling time has been described earlier. Published flow- 

limited models significantly under-predict PCB tissue concentrations at 

later times (Lutz et., 1977; Tuey and Matthews, 1977). The incongruities 

were attributed by the authors to persistent impurities in the PCB 

compounds. The data nevertheless could also be showing a slope change 

as the compound approaches the elimination phase which later time points 

might show.

For the present study, fat determination by the antipyrine

dilution method was completely unsatisfactory. Insufficient time had

lapsed before sampling and the data showed a distinct distribution phase.

However, a basic assumption for using antipyrine for water determination

was that it displayed characteristics of a one compartment model with

little or no distribution. This certainly was not the case and possibly

indicates that the antipyrine dilution method may not be valid. Correct

for antipyrine at time zero would be a function of both distribution

and elimination intercept values and would result in an even lower V.,d.
than the extrapolated method. Another basic assumption of this method 

is that.body water represents 73.2% of the lean body mass and that it
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applies for all species and individuals» This is certainly a very 

naive assumption and insufficient work has been done to check its 

validity. Also, numerous technical problems with the antipyrine detec

tion methodology plagued the study. Samples were often turbid and 

required 1 ml plasma volumes that limited replicate samples. However, 

these problems may be overcome with longer collection time (up to 7-8 

hours), better detection (i.e. glc) and by using an additional method of 

body water determination such as with ^H^O dilution or whole-body

counting.

In summary, pharmacokinetic models were derived from blood 

data of dogs and monkeys following i.v. administration of a pure PCB 

analog. Although blood could be modeled, fat could not be, due to 

large animal and sample variances and deficient time points. Numerous 

fat samples must be analyzed to obtain reliable numbers and suggest 

that published models for fat are invalid due to insufficient sampling. 

Statistical analysis, showed-highly significant differences.of PCBs in 

5 distinct fat depots. Peritesticular fat was lower in PCB levels than 

the other fat depots making FT an unrepresentative depot for PCB in fat. 

Perirenal and pericardial fat and omentum were nearly equal in PCB 

levels while subcutaneous fat was very erratic. This shows that a 

single sampled fat site may not adequately describe PCB dynamics in 

adipose tissue. PCB decay in fat was not observed for the hexachlor

inated biphenyls, indicating that the time frame for these analogs was 

not of sufficient duration or that the uptake of these PCB compounds is 

essentially irreversible.
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Future studies .might be designed that consider sample and fat 

site variances. Also, it is very important that sufficient time points 

be collected for these studies. However, the cost of additional 

animals and housing may be prohibitive. One remedy might be to collect 

fat biopsies from the animals during the course of the study. Such 

sampling would not be without major technical problems. Animal 

variance due to fat size and dilution is another problem. The anti

pyrin e dilution method might be usable with a different detection 

method (i.e. glc) and later sampling times. Also, it should be 

coupled with another method of fat size estimation. Since fat decay 

was not observed for the HCB analogs, studies should be designed with 

a longer time frame to determine if hexachlorinated biphenyl sequestra

tion into fat is reversible.

i



APPENDIX A

QUENCH. F4: COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR DERIVING 4th ORDER POLYNOMIAL
COEFFICIENTS OF A RADIOASSAY EFFICIENCY CORRELATION CURVE
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( )
.EX QUENCH

Enter 5 
I Character file 
\ Output Name <3

Enter No. 
Data Pairs 
(20 points 
maximum)

Enter ESR vs 
% Eff. Data 
(F5.0, F5.0)

< Display \  
Data |^_ 
Input I

Enter
Correct
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A

Enter Line 
No. to Be 
Changed
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Determine
Polynomial'

Coefficients

Display 
Coefficients

Determine 
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Versus Input 
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More
Data?

No

Yes

Stop



747
746

90&'

901
903

903
10U

3 S3 
13
353
354

355 

357

DIMENSION XC2 0)>Y (20)»YYC20)»A(5)
TYPE 747 •FORMAT "(# ENTER NAME FOR OUTPUT FILE? UP TO 5 CHARACTERS6)
ACCEPT 746, I NAM' 1
FORMATCA5) „ .OPEN (UMlTsl, ACCESSs^SEQOUT^DEVICEs^DSK; ̂ FILEslNAM)
TYPE 900 /FORMAT (T INPUT NUMBER OF DATA PAIRS*6)
ACCEPT 901,NPT FORMAT(13)TYPE 902,NPT,FORMAT(6 NO* PAIRS IS ',12,/,' ENTER X AND Y6)DO 10 Isl,NPTACCEPT 903, XC!)»Y (I) -FORMATCgF)
CONTINUECONTINUEDO. 13 I si,NPT
TYPE 352, 1 ,X (I),Y (I)FORMAT C 6 LINE M3,2F792)CONTINUE 
TYPE 353FORMAT C6 DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE DATA? YES?????6)ACCEPT 354.CHNG 1FORMAT(A))
IF CCHNG‘oNE0 6 Y 6) GO TO 19 TYPE 355FORMAT(6 WHAT LINE DO YOU WANT CHANGED?6)
ACCEPT 901, ILINE .TYPE 337, ILINE
FORMAT (6 ENTER NEW DATA FOR LINE %X2)
ACCEPT 903, X (ILINE),Y(ILINE)GO TO 11

GDLO



CONTINUE.
IDEG*4
M7„ERs 4CALL PPIT (1DEG,>JRT,NZER»X, Y,A.) . .TYPE 904,(A(!),1=1,5)
F O R M A T A  VALUES ?,5(F10,5,8X))
DO 20 1=1,NRTYYf n * A ( n  + A { 2 U X ( I ) + A < 3 ) * X ( I ) * * 2  + AC4)*XfI)**3 + A(5)fr*'XCI)#*4 
R = YY ( D / Y d )TYP E  9 0 5 , X ( I ) , Y ( I ) , Y Y ( n  ,R
FORMAT (* ya 'F7o2,f Y= ',F7,a,' YY = 9,F7,5,
! YY/Ys % F 7  = 2.I
CONTINUE
INiNE$»9999I Z E R O a BITHREE=3333ISTX=666fe -WRITE C1 , 4 00) IZER0,I7.ER0, IZERO, ITHREE, IZERO, 1STX, i nERO. lMlNES, ITHREE,I;NINE'S, I3IX,INIMES, ININES,IN1MES, 
a 1NIMES , I.ST.X , ININES , ITHREE , 1MINES , 12ER0,1SIX , IZER0»3ITHREE,IZERO,IZERO,IZERO
FORMAT P L T L V 1 3 C 2 X , I 4 , 2 X , I 4 / )  , ? PUTT?)YF ACT s 99991/50̂  :
XFACTs99996/50»WRITE(1,801)FO R M A T  («• P L T L  9)A X e 0 »DO 30 1=1,50
axsax+0,1 • ; <
AY sA C O+ AC a ) * AX  + A(3)<irAX*<i8 + A t 4 ) A A X * * 3 + A ( 5 ) * A X * * 4IXbAXaXFAC'T 
TY=(AY=50,)*YFACT WRTTEC1,80?) IX,n 
FORMAT (2X,14,2X,14)CONTINUE



WRITE(1,803)803 . FORMAT(8 FLIT")
GLOSF. (UNITs 15
ENO '

C SUBROUTINE PFTT (IOEG, NPT, NZER , X , Y, A) ; FITS A POLYNOMIAL, TOC* (X,Y) DATA, • MAXIMUM DEGREE IS 4, MAXIMUM POINTS IS 20,
C N7.ER IS THE NUMBER OF COEFFICIENTS TO BE FORCED TO ZERO,C IF NZERsa THEN NO COEFFICIENTS ARE TO BE FORCED, FOR DOUBLEC PRECISION, TYPE 6, XMAX, TEMP AS O.P., AND MAKE CHANGES AS C INDICATED by STARRED COMMENTS (T,E, A*****),

SUBROUTINE pFIT (10eG,NPt,N7er,X,y,ad 
DIMENSION X(P0),Y(50),IR(6),B(5,E),A(5)C IF IZ = 1 , INCLUDE THE POINT (0,0)
12* 0 .DO 1 1*1,3 
A (I) s 0 o DO 1 jsl,6 

C ' ***CHANGE TO 0,000 .FOR
1 B CI» J 3 f 0 e

N b t d EG+1L-sN+ |
c set up MATRIX

IF (17.) ?,2,3 C ftft* CHANGE TO r.0D0 FOR D.P, *** 3 B C1 , 1) = 1
?. DO A la i/KPT

DO 4 J = 1, N 
DO 4 K s 1, L If (K»N) 5,5,6

H



'C, *>* CHAMGe TO -KOBlECXCn FOR D.P, ***
6 B(.J,K)s8 CJ,K)+X (I) A A C J^l) AY (I)GO TO 4
C CHANGE TO +r»0LE (X (!)».») FOR D,P, ***5 B(.J,K)s8 f J,K)AX(.T) AV (I)*AfK”l)/4 CONTINUE

IsO ' •DO 7 Ksl,N7 IRfK)*KIF (NZER)15, 15,gO C FORCE A(NZER) TO BE ZERO
20 no 21 Jsl,NC aaaCHANGE TO 9,000 FOR 0„P„ aaa21 0(J,NZER)=0e DO 22 Kcj,lC aaaCHANGE TO 0,000 FOR DRP,P aaa22 B(NZER,K3=0O 

' 1R(NZER)S0ls.1 -C- . SOLVE EQUATIONS- ’ -S.C aaa CHANGE TO i',0Df38 FOR, 0,P, a*a 
IS XMAX*i«0E-3600 8 J=1,N 

00 8 Ks 1,M 
IF (IRCJ)) 9,8,9 C AAA CHANGE A8S ( ) TO DA8S( ) FOR 0 0 P„ aaa 9 IF (A 8 S(8(T,K))» A B S(X M A X)) 8,10,10

1,0 XMAX8B(J,K)
JMAXsJKMAXbK8 CONTINUE IR(JMAX)=9



DO 11 K=t i L
11 B ( J M A X,K)=BtJMAX,K)/XMAX00 12 J s 1,NTF (J-UMAX) 13,12,1313 TEMP5BCJ, KMAX)DO 14 K s 1,L14 eBfJ,K)Fp(JMAX,K3ftTEMp
12 CONTINUE

1*1 + 1IF (I»N) 15,16,1516 ■DO 17 J 3 1, NDO 17 Ksl ,N
C *** change to 10 00*10 FOR D'oP , ***C Aft* ALSO CHANGE ABSC D TO DABS( ) ft** TF (l,0E»i0 - ABS(B(J,K))) 18,17 C ft ft* ACK)=S1NGL(B(J,K)1 FOR 0*P* ft**18 A ( K ) s g f J , L )
17 CONTINUE

RETURN 
END

17
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Figure A.I. Efficiency correlation curve for Instagel. —  Data were
generated by quenching known amounts of [14c]toluene with 
chloroform. Solid line is computer generated describing 
three 4th order polynominal equations used to predict 
counting efficiencies from sample external standard ratios.
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PCBPR : RADIOASSAY DATA REDUCTION COMPUTER PROGRAM
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PROGRAM PCBP (INPUT,OUTPUT, TAPES*INPUT, TARE6=0UTPUT)C OPM calculations PROGRAM
DIMENSION EFFC9), WT(9), REF(16)01MENS TON TTYPE (500),ALRHAl(500), 1NUMB(500),ALPHA2(500)
DIMENSION ALPHAS (500) , IREPT (500.) , TARE (500) , AS AMP (500) , TS AMP (300) DIMENSION ESR(500),CPM(500),ICURVE(500), ALPHA4(500)DIMENSION 0PM(9), SlLFAC(9),1003(500), 0PMGR(9), TnPM(9), REC(9) DIMENSION DOSE(9,100),REDO(100)DIMENSION ADPMGR(500),ATOT(500),ARECOV(500),NAME(500)DIMENSION SDDP0R (500) , SDTDPM' (500) , SDREC (500) , DPMLOG (500) DIMENSION TSPP(35),1SUBJ(25),CNTS(25)

C oxidizer STANDARD
00SE(9,99)8U266‘.200 CONTINUE C SET COUNTERS,
lFLAGeJPAGE*KPAGE»KeIPAGE*MBMpAGEsj8.iTOTAL»KFLAG"KLAST*0 IF (EOF(5) eNEe 0,0) STOP C READ NOTEBOOK REFERENCE',
READ(5,5) REF 5 FORMAT(16A5)C READ AND STORE DOSES AS CONSTANTSWRITE(6,39) REF 39 FORMAT (111",IX, 16A5)WRITE(6,10).10 FQRMAT(//,10X,"DOSES FOR SUBJECTS, IsMONKEY, EsDOG, 3»HUMAN, 4* 

2 T , " , / / )
WRITE (6,205)205 FORMAT(10X,"SPECIES",5X,"SUBJECT NO,",10X,"DPM DOSAGE",/)DO 11 1=1,25READ(5,12) I5PP(I).ISUBJCI),CNTS(i)

12 FORMAT(11X,II,1X,I2',2X,P1S.0). IFdSPPd) ,EQa 0) GO TO 13 
WRITE(6,)43 lSRP(n,ISUBJ(l),CNTS(n 14 FORMAT(13X,II,12X,12,10X,F15,0)
DOSE(ISPP(l),lSUBJ(I))=CNTS(I)

.11 .continue.. . . . . . . .  . _



13 CONTINUE . ‘
■ C READ DATA- CAROS*. MAXIMUM IS  500 CARDS,

DO 15 1*1,500READ (5f 3*1. mpEGI) , ALPHA! (!) t l N U M B U )  , ALPHAS (I) rAUPHA3 (I) ? AUPHA/UI 
1.) , I R E P T ( n  « T S A M p ( n  f TARE'Cl) ,ASAMR(I) ,ESR ( n  pCPMCI) ,ICURVE(I)

3 F O R M A T C I l ,A l , i a,A 5,AS, AS,I1 rflX ,F7,0 ,3X, F5,0, 5X,F6,0,A X,F5B0 f3X,F10 i . 0 , 2 x , mIF (ITYPE (I) ,EQ.8 0) IFLAGsl 
IF (ITYPE(I) oFOo 0) GO TO P0 IF (EDFC5),Ne.0,0) GO TO 80 
JTOTALsJTOTA|>l •IF ( JT 0TALflG T pA9R) WRITE (6,1)1 F O R M A T ( 5 / , 2 8 % , "TOO MANY CARDS DUMMY, THE LIMIT IS 500,")
I F  ( J T O T A t ’0GT„ 4 9 9 )  STOP 
JPAGE*JPAGE-iIf (JPAGE L g t , 0) GO TO 10A
WRITE ( 6 ,  39).  REF •
WRITE (6,6)6 FOR MAT ! /, 6 0 X , " D A T A  INPUT")
WRITE( 6 , 7 )

7 F 0 RM A T (/, 0 X , " S A M PLE ID ",1 5X , "TS AMP" , RX, »'T ARE" , U  X , ” ASAMP " , VOX, "ESR1" ,14X,"CPM", i.3X, "CURVE")
■ JPAGE*50 . 106 CONTINUE 

C PRINT CARDSW R I T E (6,4) I T Y P E ( I ) , A L P H A 1 ( I ) , I N U M B ( I ) , A L P H A ? (1),A L P H A S ( I ) , A L P H A * ( 
II) ,IREPT(1) ,TSAMP(1) ,TARE(T) , A 3 A M P ( n , E S R ( I )  ,CPM(I) , I C U R V E ( n4 F 0 R M A T ( 2 X , 1 1 „ A 1 , I 2 , A 5 , A 5 , A 5 , U , 1 0 X , F 6 » ! , T X , F 5 , 3 , 1 0 X ?F 6 , 4 , 9 X , F 4 , 2 , 1 
1 0 X i F 1 0 * , 0 , 1 0 X , H )15 CONTINUE C ZERO AVERAGE REGISTERS20 $ U M R E C = S M C P G R s S M D P G R = 3 M T D P M s 0 f0

SSDPGRaSSTDPMsSSPECsO,0 -



C IS SAMPLE A REPEAT OF PREVIOUS DATUM K INlTeKLAST+(
•IFCKlNlT'.Gt.JTOTAL) GO TO 110KLASTsKINIT K N T R a 1
00 25 IsKIMIT,JTOTAL 
IFd'.EP.JTOTAL) GO TO 30 IF(IREPT(I + n  . U E . I R E P T C D )  GO To 30 KNTRsKNTR+l K L A S T sKLAST+i 25 CONTINUE 30 L00P*KINIT-1 
00 40 1=1,KNTR C OXIOZER OR INSTAGEL quench curve

■ if u c u R v e a o o p + n L E E M n  go to 31C DETERMINE COUNTING EFFICIENCY FOR OXIDIZER IF (ESRtLOOP + I) oLEla'pOS) GO TO 100 IF (ESRCIOOP*!) pL E U L o S) GO TO 101 
GO.TO 102

100 E F F ( I ) : 5 0 , 0 2 7 4 5 + 1 4 L l 9 0 1 1 * E S R ( L O O P + I ) « 3 , 6 9 6 S 9 * E S R ( L O O P + I ) * * 2 + ; 2 A 9 1 0  l*E3RCLO0P+I)**flO P M ( I ) 5 ( C P M ( L O O P * n / C E F F ( n / 1 0 0 „ 0 ) H 8 5 »
GO TO 35101 E F F ( I ) s 7 2 , 5 2 7 1 1 q 9 , 6 4 3 3 5 * E S R ( L O O P + I ) + 3 . 9 3 9 7 A E S R ( L O O P + % ) * * 2 > , 0 6 6 8 9 * E1SR(L00P+T)**4
D P M ( I ) * C C P M ( C O O P + I ) / f E F F( I )/ 1 0 0 . 0 ) ) - 8 S ,
GO TO 35 ,

102 EFF (I) 849 032962 + 9, 87846aESR(L00P + I 5- ,50337ftE3f?CLOOP + n*A8«o002lftES1R ( L O O P E D  ft*4 O P M C r J 3 ( C P M C L O O P * n / ( e F F ( I ) / 1 0 0 o0 ) ) ” A 3 o GO TO 33C DETERMINE COUNTING EFFICIENCY FOR INSTAGEL
■ 31 IF (ESR(LOOP + n  .UTVl’.TS) GO TO 103IF CESRClQDP + I) ,LT,.3,.65j GO TO 104GO TO 105



103 'EF F(i) »44e8 0 l 6 3 + 2 4 . 989 23*E SR(LO UP + l)- 8 . 9 7 2 7 8 * e 8 R ( L b o P - H ) * * 2 + e6584ftlESR(LOOP + n**4 D P M C D s  (CPMCLQOP + n/ (E^F C D / 1 0 0 . 0 )  ) e 8 0 9 
GO TO 33 ,

104. E F F ( I ) * 5 6 , 0 6 3 9 l + 6 , 7 l 5 2 2 * E S R ( L O O P + I ) ~ . 1 4 7 1 5 * E S R ( L O O P + I ) * A 2 e , 0 0 6 5 6 * E  i8R(LOOP+T)**4 ORM(l) = ( C P M ( L O O P - i - n / f E F F M ) / 1 0 0 fl0 ) ) ^ 9 0 »GO TO 35105 EFF(I) =61 , 7 2 1 5 1 + 3 . 28389*E$R (LOOP + I) + .344i8*ESR(LOOP + I)**2=,.80499*E 1SR(U00P + T)«r*4 C EXECUTE COM PUTATIONS
DPM(I)«(CPM(UOOp + lV/fEFFfil/100,0))f80,- 35 -WTfl)*ASAMP(LOOP + n»TAReCUftOP + li 
DIL F A C C n  5TSAMP(LOOP + n / N T  (.n T 0 P M CI) = 0 P M (I) * 0 IU F A C (I ) ■MOOSEslTYPE(LOOP>n:NDOSE'»INUMB(UOOP+I)'REC (l)eTDPM(t)/DOSE( MD0S E,ND0 8E) *180'.0 OPMGR(T)=DPMf:t)/HT(n C COMPUTE AVERAGES AND STD. DEV*. FOR REPLICATE SAMPLES 
SUMRECsSUMPEC'i-RECd)SMDPGRaSMDPG R+DPM BRCl )
.SMTDPMaSMTDPM + TOPMCi)SSOPGR = SSDPGR+ D P M G R C D  a *2 
SST DPMsSSTDR M + T O P M t n  **2 5S R EC s S S R E C + R E C (I ) #* R4 0 CONTINUE KsK+1 ■
A O P M G R t K ) s SMDPGR/KNTR . -
A T O T ( K ) s SMTDPM/KNTR ARECOVC.K)=SUMREC/KNTR IOBS(K)sKNTR !NAM E(K)=KIN1TIF (KNTR pGE'0 2) GO TO 121 S D O P G R C K ) 8 S 0 T 0 P M C K ) 3 S U R E C ( K ) =0,0 
GO TO 122



. 121 CONTINUE' 8D0RGRC K)sSQRT((3SDF,G R w . ( S H 0 P G R * * 2 /K N TR ) ) / ( K N T R e U )
SDTDPM(K) sSORTt (SSTDPM-.(SMTDPM^a 2/KNTR)) / C K N T R ^ D  )5DREC(;K)b SQRT( (SSRE(>(SUMREC**2/K.NTR) ) / ( K N T R » D )

122 .CONTINUE NUMBaK C PRINT RESULTS
00 34 I*1,KNTR IPAGEelPAGE-i
I F '(IRAGE ,GT, 0) GO TO 37 'WRITE (6,393 REF 
W R I T E (6,42)42 F0RMAT(/,55X,"RESULTS")WRITE (6, 41)41 FOR M AT C /, 4 X , " S A M P L E  T O ",1 4 X,"WT , C G ) " , S X , " E F F . " , 5 X , " D I L U T I O N " ,8X,"S 1 AMPLE 0 P M " , 8 X , " D P M / G R " , 8 X , " T O T A L  O P M " , 7 X f"PERCENT REC»")
1PAGE=50 37 CONTINUEW R I T E (6,50) i T Y P E C L O O P + I ) #A L P H A ! C L O O P + I ) f I N U M B ( L O O P + I ) ,ALPHAaCLOOP+I)H  I)» A L p H A 3 (L 0 OP -f n » AI, PH A 4 (u o 0 P> n , IREPT CUOOP + I ) , WT (I) r EFF (I) ,0ILFA HC(I)» OPM(I)# OPMGR(I),TDPM Cl),REC (I)

50 . F0RMATC2X,II,Al,12,A5,A5,A5,Il»5X,F5„3,5X,F49l»7X,F6a.6X,Fi0o0,5X 2,F)0o0,5X,Fl2»0,9x,F7,3)
34 CONTINUE GO TO 20 

C LIST ALL AVERAGE VALUES'.110 CONTINUE00 113 Xsi,NUM B 
KPA GEsKPAGE^f
IF CKPAGE ’.GT, 0) GO TO 111 W R I T E (6,39) REF 
W R U E C 6 , 1 15)WRlTE(6,tl2)



115 FORMAT(/,55X,"AV9, VALUES■+/» STD, OFV")
112 FORMAT (/,2X? "SAMPLE TO", 1IX, "NO, DBS','M 1 X , " A VG, DPM/G" , 30X , " AVG, 2TOTAL 0PM",2PiX, "AVG, PERCENT RFC,")'KPAGEs50 '111 CONTINUE '    ■

WRITE (6,1 Iti) ITYPE (NAME (K) 1 , ALPHA 1 (NAME (K)I ,I.NUMB (NAME (K)),ALPHA2C 1 N A M E C K ) ),A L P H A S ( N A M E f K 5 ) , A L P H A * ( N A M E ( K ) 1 , I O B 5 ( K ) ,A O P M G R ( K ) ,S O O P G R ( 2 K ) ,A T O T ( K ) , S O T D P M ( K ) ,A R E C O V ( K ) , SDREC(K)
114 FORMAT(1X,11,A1,12,AS,AS,A5,5X,II,4X,F10»0," */* »,FI0„0,15XpF1200

3," +/» ",F12Z.0,15X,F7,3," +/- ",Ft;31 U3 CONTINUEIF (IFLAG ,EQ, n GO TO 200 STOPEND .

00
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Computer card input format for the radioassay data reduction FORTRAN-IV 
computer program, PCBPR.

Card Type Variable Column No. Format

Reference card Reference 1-80 16A5

Dose card Species 12 11
Animal N o . 14-15 . 12
Dosage (dpm) 18-32 F15.0

Data card Species 1 11
Animal No. 3-4 12
Sample ID 5-19 3A5
Repeat No. 20 11
Total Wt. 25-30 F7.0
Tare Wt. 35-39 F5.0
Assay Wt. 45-50 F6.0
ESR cpm 55-58 F5.0
Sample cpm 63-72 F10.0
Quench Curve Type 75 11
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Computations for the radioassay data reduction FORTRAN-IV computer 
program, PCBPR-

% Counting Efficiency = Aq + x ESR + A^ x ESR^ + A^ x ESR^ 

dpm = (cpm y Efficiency L 100) - Background a 

Sample W t .. = Assay Sample W t . - Tare W t .

Dilution Factor = Total Wt. 7 Assay Sample.Wt.

Total dpm = dpm x Dilution Factor 

% Recovery = Total dpm 7  Assay Sample Wt.

a Instagel background = 75-85 dpm; Permafluor background = 80-90 dpm.



This job will store PCBPR onto permanent file on the CYBER 175 computer. 

The program will store under the logical file name "PCBPR" with the ID

TOXIC" and be retained for 200 days.

a. PCBPR, BNxxxxxxx, CM75000.

b. REQUEST (PCBPR, *PF)

• c. COPYCF (INPUT, PCBPR)

d. CATALOG (PCBPR, ID=T0XIC, RP =200)

e. 7/8/9 multipunch card

f . Program cards for PCBPR

g. 6/7/S/9 end of file card

To retrieve and use PCBPR with data, use the job shown below.

a. PCBPR, BNxxxxxxx,' CM75000.

b. ATTACH (PCBPR, ID = TOXIC)

c. FTN (I = PCBPR)

d. LGO.

e. 7/8/9 multipunch card

f. Reference card

g. Dose cards

h. Blank card

i. Data cards for dose group

j. For each additional data group, follow with a blank card,

reference card, dose cards, blank card, and data cards 

k. 6/7/S/9 end of file card



APPENDIX C v

NLI N : COMPUTER PROGRAM TO CREATE A DATA FILE
FOR USE WITH'. THE PHARMACOKINETIC "PROGRAM NONLIN

8 8
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Start

EX NLIN

Enter \
File Output | ^  

Name I

Enter No. 
of Components

Enter 
Pharmacokinetic 
l Estimates

Enter Input 
Data File 

Name

Data File 
(No. Samples, | 
Time vs. Cone.)
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How Do You 
Wish the Data 

Weighted?
Normal
Cone.
Data

Log.
Cone
Data

Enter WeightEnter Weight

Write 
NLIN 

Data File

YesMore
Data?

No

Stop



310
10
30

30 

4 0 
70
8091

100

11090

130
120

150 
140 
1 60

DIMENSION C(100),TC1001,REF(16),T1TLE(8)TYPE 10 'FORMATENTER FILE NAME f)ACCEPT 20,TNAM FORMAT(AS)
OPEN(UNITs?),FItEalNAM) 'TYPE 30 •FORMAT (« ENTER TITLE FOR THIS PROGRAM (MAX* OF 40 CHAR,) *) ACCEPT 40,TITLE FORMAT (8A5)
TYPE 70FORMAT(? HOW MANY COMPARTMENTS?*)
ACCEPT 80,TCOM FORMAT (II)
FORMAT (? MO, COMPARTMENTS:',II)
TF(ICOM,LTl4) GO TO 90 TYPE 100FORMAT (* ENTER VALUES FOR Z AND GAMMA*’)ACCEPT 1)0,Z,GAMMA FORMAT (F.F7, «).CONTINUEIF(IC0MtLT‘,3)G0 TO 120 TYRE 130FORMAT(' ENTER VALUES FOR p and Pin ACCEPT il0,P,PI CONTINUE • .
IF(IC0M,LT’.2) GO TO 140 TYPE 150FORMAT (n ENTER VALUES FOR A AMD ALPHA*)
ACCEPT 110,A,ALPHACONTINUETYPE - 160FORMAT(* ENTER VALUES FOR B AND BETA')ACCEPT 110,0,BETA

NOH



170
175
180

182

184

186
1.87

188
200

501
500
C

TYPE 170FORMAT (p HOW DO YOU WISH THE DATA W E I G H T E D ? ”)
TYPE 175FORMAT (” PsEQUAL WT, 33l/Y**2')ACCEPT 180,IWT ^
FORMAT (It)TYPE 182
formatc? enter file name np x,Y data set”)ACCEPT 184 ,IFILE 
FORMAT (A5)
OPEN CUN,IT = 22, DEVICES ”DSKp ”,ACCESSs‘,SEQJ.N”,FILEbIFILE) READ (22,186) REF FORMAT C16A5)TYPE 187,REF FORMATCIX,16AS)
READ (22,188) NOBS-.FORMAT (I)
TYPE 2 0 0 , NOBS , FORMAT (” NO, 085, FOR THIS FILEt *12)' DO 500 I ?1,NOBS REAO(22,501 ,END s. 5 00) T(I)fCCl)FORM AT (2F)CONTINUE WRITE NUN FILE FOR CDC 

- IPDsl MFUN«1 . . .NI Vs 1 MAXlTs30 
D I G = 0 O0001 ZLs0,0 
G L s 0 o 0 PLs0„0 
PIL s 0 , 0 ALs0o0

LDNO



600

190

?05
310

330

220

240

' AlPLf0s0
B In S 0 fl 08ELs0e0 ■

Z U 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 ,PUaa^0000. ,

A U = 2 0 0 0 0 0 OGUs50o
P I U » S 0 ' ,AUPU *50 9 0U«500-00'.BElJS 1 g 
NsqKIPARsICOMft?
FORMAT (* NO*. CC)MPART0 = %  H  )WRITE(21,190) IPO,TITLE FORMAT (5X,11,4X,8A5)
WRITE(21,205) MAXIT,NpAR»NFUM,NIV,M08S,IWT FORMATCSX, I.2,4X, I1,4X, Il,4X, II , 13 X , 12, 4 X , II) WRTTE(21,210) DIG 
FORMAT(F6,4)
■ IFCICOK.LTU) go to 220WRITE(21,230) Z,GAMMA,P,PI,A,ALPHA,9,BETA 
FORMAT(8F10 9 3)WRITE(21,230) ZL,GL,PL,PIL,AL,ALPL,BL,BEL

WRITE(21,230) ZU,GU,PU,PIU,AU,ALPU,BU,BEU 
GO TO 260 CONTINUEIF'flCOH.LT’.S) GO TO 240 • . _WRITE(21,230) P,PI,A,ALPHA,B,BETA 
WRITE(21,230) PL,P1L,AL,ALPL,BL,BEL WRITEC21,230) PU,PIU,AU,ALPU,BU,BEU 
GO TO 260 CONTINUE IF(lC0MeLTo2) GO TO 250



250

R W

375 
27 0

37«
373

390

290

300

WRITE(21,230) "A,ALPHA,B,BETA 
WRITE(21,230) AL,ALPL,BL,BEL WRITE(21 ,230) • AU,ALRU,BU,BEU 
GO TO 360 CONTINUE
WRITE(31,230) B,RET A 
WRITE (? 1,230) BL,BEL WRITE(21,230) 8U.BEU 
continue 
I s m q B S ” 8DO 270 J=1,1,NOBSWRITE (21 ,273) (C (K),K = J,NOBS)
FORMAT(8F10»ti)CONTINUEI=NQBS»8DO 272 J = 1,1,NOBSWRITE (21,2?ti)(T(K),K=J,NOBS)FORMAT (8FT 0 o 4)CONTINUE 
WRITE(21,280) N FORMAT(II)CLOSE (UNIT321,FILE*JNAM)CLOSE(UNITs22,FILEsIFILE)TYPE 290FORMATMORE DATAf YES???') 
ACCEPT 300,IMOR FORMAT(Al)
IF (IMOR pEQL *Y«) GO TO 310 
END

LD4>



APPENDIX D

DFUNC: COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR A FOUR COMPARTMENT MODEL " “
TO ATTACH AND EXECUTE THE PHARMACOKINETIC COMPUTER PROGRAM NONLIN
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.TOCDC 
DFUNC Program 
and NLIN Data 

File

Attach
to

NONLIN

Call 
'Subroutine 

DFUNC

Read
Data

Determine 
Pharmacokinetic 

Parameters

Print
Parameters

and
Statistics

Stop



NUN4, BN850003aM, CMi 20000, T?50
DISPOSE(PLOT,APT=30)ATTACH(NONLIN,T0»PERRIER)
FTN*LOAD(LOO) •NONLIN,
"Z SUBROUTINE nFUNC(F,P,CON,VAL,y,I,J,lSPEC,XVEC,Y,W,NOBS) 

IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A«-H,0-Z)DIMENSION ISPECin,NOBSmDOUBLE PRECISION P(B) , V Al Cl) , F , CON (1) , Y (U , W C1) , X, X VEC C U 
PAAsPCU ■PAB=P(2)PACsP(3)
PAD*P(A)PAEsP(5)
. PAFaP(^) . ...

P A G s P (7 )PAH = P (8)£180,000 
£230,000 '■ £380.000 
EA*0*0D0 • - .
IF (PABaX ,LTo 20.000) E1=PAA*DEXP(«,PAB*X)IF (PAO*X aLT6 20.000-) E2sPAC*DEXP (»PADaX)IF (PAF*X .Lja 20.000) E3sPAE*DEXp ( PAF*X)
IF (PAHaX 0LT'b >0.000) E4»PAG*DEXP(»PAH*X)

.. FaDL0G(El*Ea + E3+EA) . . ■RETURN 
END
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APPENDIX E

COMPUTER PROGRAM TO PLOT XENOBIOTIC PLASMA DECAY 
USING THE GRAPHICS SOFTWARE PROGRAM GPX

98



DIMENSION TC500),cc(500)»XC500),Y(500)?SD(500)»ERUC500)PERU500) DIMENSION REF(25)
X LSY*0ISY ■ 3 TYPE 190180 FORMAT(« ENTER OUTPUT FILE NAME ( LESS THAN 6 CHAR)*)ACCEPT 190,INAM 
190 FORMAT(A5)OPEN (UNTT's B1,FILE = INAM)

WRITE(21>220)2.20 FORMAT ( DEFINE GRAPH GV* SET TRANSFORMATION YG LOG?)
IC .« 1 TYPE 9696 : FORMAT( * .ENTER BOUNDS FOR TIME IN DAYS')ACCEPT 97*YLDAY,YUOAY97 FORMATCgF)

, TYPE 9090 FORMAT ( * ENTER NUMBER np COMPARTMENTS*)
ACCEPT 95,ICOM 

95 FORMAT (ID
A 8.0,0 •B s 0,0 
P = 0 9 0 
2* 0.0ALPHA s 1 ,0 BETA a 1.0 
Plsl'o0 R A MM A a 0 9 0
!F(iCOM„EQro0) GO TO 145 .IF (ICOM„Lll4) GO TO 910TYPE 155155 FORMAT(  ̂ ENTER VALUE FOR Z D
ACCEPT 110,2

LOLD



115
910

150

160

900

100

110

120

905
130

140

C

TYPE '115 .formatc ' enter value fq.p gahmaO'ACCEPT 110,gamma CONTINUEIF (IC0M„LTV3) GOTO 900 TYPE 150FORMATt * ENTER VALUE FOR P?)
ACCEPT 110 , P TYPE 160FORMAT(f ENTER VALUE FOR PIf)
ACCEPT 110,PI .CONTINUE
rFd'COM.LTU) GO TO 905 TYPE 100 'FORMAT C ' ENTER VALUE FOR A')
ACCEPT 110,A FORMAT(F)
TYPE 120FORMAT( # ENTER VALUE FOR ALPHA *)
ACCEPT 110,alphaCONTINUETYPE 130FORMAT( ' ENTER VALUES FOR B”) 'ACCEPT 110,B TYPE 160,FORMATC "ENTER VALUE FOR BETA')
accept MB,beta .. ;
TSTEP a- (XUDAY » XLDAY)/200»0 TTsXlDAY. DO 10 I s. 'i ,200 .
CC(I) 3 A*EXP(mALpHA*TT) + B*EXPĈ RETAftTT) * P*EXP(ePlATT) CCd) « ALOG10CCC(I>)

100



. . . . .  Tens IT  . . . .  .. . . . .  " '     •..TTsTT-mrEP 10 CONTINUE .WRITE(21,196) IQ,IC 
196 FORMAT f  ̂ENTER X M 1 Z  Y % II ̂ S * I

00 20 I■1,200 ■
WRITECEl,195)T(I) , CCt n  •195 FORMAT(lX,Fiaa5,2X FI 2,5)

20 . CONTINUE • i .WRITE (21,200) TC, IC,IC, tC,l-SY '200 FORMAT ( ' DEFINE CURVE C*,Tl,' AS Y M 1/^INCLUDE C4,It,1/,' SET- LINE STYLE H)145 • CONTINUE ■ . '
TYPE 300300 FORMAT (̂  00 YOU WANT JO- ENTER XY PAIRS FOR. ERROR BARS ????*)ACCEPT 210.IBARS
IFCIBARS'.NE^Y') go TO 700 TYPE 301301 .. FORMAT (e ' >0sKEY IN DATA? 0 = DATA FILE*)
ACCEPT 320,D -IF COeNE'„0) GO TO 304 . TYPE 305305 FORMAT(' WHICH INPUT FILE?*)ACCEPT 190,NF1LE
OPEN<UNIT»?3,ACCESS«aSE0IN',FILE*NFlLE)READ(23,306) REF

306 FORMAT(25(AS))
TYPE.3 It,REF-311 FORMAT(1X,P5A5)READ(23,320) INUM
00 307 1=1,INUM : ' .READ(23,330) X(I3,Y(1),80(1)307 CONTINUE 
GO TO 303304 CONTINUE 101



• TYPE 310310 FORMATC* ENTER’ NUMBER OF DATA POINTS')ACCEPT 320,INUM 
320 FORMAT (I).00.309 I s 1 ,IHUM 

ACCEPT 330,X(I3,YCI),SO(I)330 FORMAT C3F)309. CONTINUE308 CONTINUE ... ■
00 500 I=1,INum ERU(I) s YfD+fiOCI)- FRLCI) = YfD-SD'cn T.FCI,GT,9) GO TO 450
NRITEC2'ii3fl0)lC, IiXfl) ,ERU(I) ,X(I) ,eRLCI) ,IC, I,-IC,I,IC; I,IC,I3ti0 FORMAT! " ENTER XX % II, II,' YYM1,11Z$ %4F12e3/1 ■' DEFINE CURVE CCM1,I1.»? XX?, 11,11,' YY", 11,11,/2 ? INCLUDE CC%Il,Ii,? IN G?)GO TO 500

ti50 CONTINUE
VIRITE (? 1, 341) IC , J., IC , 1, X (I) , ERU (I) , X (1), ERL (I), IC, 1, IC, 1,1C, I, IC, I341 . .FORMAT( ? ENTER XX?,II,12,? YY',11,12,?: ?,4F12,3/

1 ? DEFINE CURVE CC?,II,12,? XX?,II,12,? YY',11,12,/ .2 ? INCLUDE C C M I fIR, ? IN G?)500 - CONTINUE . 'WRITE(21,370)IC,IC 370 FORMAT(? ENTER Z?jll,? W?,I1? : ?)
DO 750 I ■ 1,INUMV WRITE (21,380) X (I),Y (13 

380 FORMAT(2X,F12,3)
750 CONTINUEWRITE (21 , 390) 1C , IC, IC, IC, IS Y390 FORMAT (? DEFINE CURVE 0 ?11? AS Z/Il? W?I1/? INCLUDE Q?It? IN G?/

1 f SET LINE STYLE.*1?/? SET SYMBOL STYLE TO ?,I1)

102



700
876

201

210

ISY a 1 SY +1 
IC»IC+1 LS.Y*LSY + 1 
CONTINUEWRITE(21,876) ' . ,FORMAT(? ERASE DISPLAY G<) CLOSE(UNjTsgl)
IP (O,NE,0) CLOSE(UNITs23,FILE TYPE 201FORMAT( ? MORE CURVES ??f??? ACCEPT 210.IMORE FORMATCAl)
tFClMORE’.EO^Y'O GO TO 1END

NFILE)
(YES?)n



APPENDIX F

SYMBOLISM AND EQUATIONS FOR PHARMACOKINETIC MODELING
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Nomenclature

A = Intercept of mono exponent ial absorption slope with ordinate

a = slope of monoexponential distribution line (hybrid constant)

B ' = Intercept of back-extrapolated mono exponent ial elimination slope
with ordinate

3 = slope of mon o exp on eft t ial declining line (hybrid constant)

P = intercept of monoexponential.shallow compartment absorption
slope with ordinate

tt = slope of mono exponent ial shallow compartment distribution line
(hybrid constant)

C° = hypothetical xenobiotic concentration at time zero

= overall elimination rate constant from.central compartment by 
all processes

k ^  = distribution rate constant for transfer of xenobiotic from 
central to peripheral compartment

-= distribution rate- constant for transfer of xenobiotic from 
peripheral to central compartment

k^^ = distribution rate constant for transfer of xenobiotic from
central to shallow peripheral compartment

^31 ~ distribution rate constant for. transfer of xenobiotic from
shallow peripheral to central compartment

}
t ^ ^  = biological half-life

V = volume of distribution at steady statess
V c = volume of central compartment

Vp = volume of peripheral compartment

Cl^ot = total clearance rate from central compartment
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Equations

A. Two Compartments

C° = A + B [pinoles • ml "*"]

a +: g = k12 + k21 +  k10 [d 1 ]

. . .

k10 (A/a) + (B/g) [d ]

2A x B x (g - a)_______
^  C° x [ (A x g) x (B x a) ] ^

i- _ (A x g) + (B x a) r ,-1n
c- 1 }p

V = ^ e _  [ml]
C°P

• k12 +  k21 
V ss - k21 ■ * \  f"11

V = V - V [ml] P ss a
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BV Three compartments

o -10^ = P + A + B [pmoles ° ml }

k. - 4ac
31 2a

k, [d ]21 2a

where ’

a = 1

- .WB + irA + gP '+ gA + aP + aB 
P + A +  B

atrB + ttBA + a(3P 
C ™ ' P + A + B

k13 a + 3 + ir (k10 + k12 + k21 + k31)

, (otg +  a ir .+  B it)  -  k 2 ^ ( a  +  B + i r )  -  k ^ ^ k ^ ^  +  k 212
k.12

v  —   ----- — -----—c P + A + B
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